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The Weather
Today: Variably cloudy, 32°F (O°C)
Tonight: Partly cloudy, 20°F (-7°C)

Tomorrow: Cloudy, 38°F (30C)
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Faber said that he had already
created an online site called "Rant
and Rave" where students could
express their concerns.

principles of the MIT community
and steps that can be taken protect
it.

"We want to facilitate an open
community and dialogue," Vandiver
said. "There are two conflicting
freedoms, freedom of speech and
freedom from interference from liv-
ing and studying."

IT re pond to briefing
One audience member ques-

tioned whether the committee's real
goal was to promote open dialogue
and tolerance, or merely deal with

Deora and Williams have pro-
posed the creation of a "living group
coalition" to advocate for living
group concerns common to resi-
dents fraternities, sororities, and
dormitories.

"We have students from all over
the world at MIT," said Kirk D.
Kolenbrander of the committee.
"We want to make sure people in
the community are thinking about
and appreciating its diversity."

Committee formed for dialogue
The MIT Committee on Com-

munity was formed last fall by
Chancellor Phillip L. Clay PhD '75
as signs of conflict in Iraq became
increasingly apparent.

The 22 faculty, staff, and stu-
dents on the committee have been
meeting since November to discuss

training sessions fot facilitators in
the of an emergency, and pro-
moted further dialogue through resi-
dence-based events.

XIAOWEI YANG

UAP/ UAVP candidates (left to right) Karen M. Keller '04 (VP)/ David B. Gottlieb '04, Plus A. Uzamere
II '04/ Jacob W. Faber '04 (VP), and Parul Deora '04/ Harel H. Williams 'OS (VP) face off on Issues
ranging from housing to daytime SafeRlde during Wednesday night's debate.

Vandiver discussed MIT principles
"We want to establish rules of

conduct in times of war," Vandiver
said, "policies that will help main-
tain principles of MIT."

The committee has outlined
three main principles for the com-
munity: MIT is an educational insti-
tution, MIT is an international insti-
tution, and all members of the MIT
community are full members.

UA and administration work for the
students, and there must be a sense
of equality between the two," Deora
said. "We need to have regular
meetings and publicize them to the
students."

Community, Page 19

On Wednesday evening, the can-
didates for the 2003-2004 Under-
graduate Association president and
vice president met in the student
center lobby for this election's
debate.

The three president! vice presi-
dent tickets are Parul Deora '04/
Harel M. Williams 'OS, David B.
Gottlieb '04/ Karen M. Keller '04,
and Pius A. Uzamere II '04/ Jacob
W. Faber '04.

In the often-rancorous debate, all
three tickets focused on strengthen-
ing communication between the stu-
dent body and the administration
and solidifying a sense of communi-
ty at MIT.

By Jenny Zhang
ASSOCIATE E' EDITOR

Student feedback a priority
Each team of candidates suggest-

ed different methods for improving
communication.

Gottlieb said that students would
always be able to e-mail him with
suggestions or even call him on his
cell phone, and that he would meet
frequently with administrators to
voice student concerns.

Deora and Williams noted the
importance of mutual respect.

"We must realize that both the

By Jessica A. Zaman
STAFF REPORTER

Professor J. Kim Vandiver
addressed a sparse crowd of MIT
fac ty, staff, and students as part of
a Committee on Community ''brief-
ing" in 10-250 last night. The com-
mittee is sponsoring the "Communi-
ty Briefings" to help preserve
freedom of expression at MIT dur-
ing times of increased international
tension.

In addition to organizing the
briefings, the committee established
an emergency response plan in the
case of a war or terror attack, held

Committee on Community Discusses Threat of War
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By Keith J. Wlnsteln
NEWS AND FEATURES DIRECTOR

Benedict describes two-day 'REX'
In an intervjew, Benedict dis-

cussed the amount of time to be
reserved for dormitory selection,
something the Dormitory Council
and ILTFP have strenuously tried to
lengthen.

Sunday, Aug. 24, 2003 and
Monday, Aug. 25, 2003 will each be

A new name and a new chedule
for dormitory rush will greet the
Class of 2007.

Yesterday, an administration
statement, issued in response to
Dormitory Council and IL TFP
requests to increase the amount of
time set aside for freshman donnito-
ry selection, discussed the new "res-
idence exploration" plan for Orien-
tation 2003.

But some confusion remained
over how much time during Orien-
tation will be reserved for donnitory
rush, which MIT is now calling
REX, for "Residence Exploration
and Selection."

Meanwhile, another new name
- the Undergraduate Association '
Senate, known until this week as the
"Council" - voted to again post-
pone a decision on whether to
endorse the Dormitory Council's
'proposed Orientation-week sched-
ule, after the Interfraternity Council
voted almost unanimously to oppose
it.

The proposal has been endorsed
by the UA's Committee on Housing
and Orientation, supported by
IL TFP, .and praised by Deans
Robert P. Redwine and Larry G.
Benedict as having "really led to a
breakthrough in our discussions and
planning."

Two /JagS UA Candidates Deliver Proposals, Rancor
Reseroed
For'REX'

Proponents of Voting Refonn Meet at MIT

JOHN CWUTIER-THE TECH

In preparation for their big swim meet 'tomorrow, the men's
swimming team did their traditional run down the Infinite cor-
rldor. Sporting only Mohawks and SpeecIos, the men ran from
the Alumni Pool to Lobdell where they performed the MIT
cheer for the lunch croWd.

By Nathan Collins
NEWS EDITOR

With memories of late 2000 Flori-
da and other election nightmares
fresh in their minds, voting reform
leaders gathered at MIT to discuss a
new proposal: instant runoff voting.

In this system, known as IRV, a
voter ranks each candidate in an elec-
tion. The candidates are ranked on
the basis of all ballots, and the low-
est-ranked candidate is removed from
consideration. New ranks are made,
and the process continues until one
candidate has a majority of votes.

Because IRV allows voters to
vote for third-party candidates unlike-
ly to win without disadvantaging a
preferred major party, it has become
an attractive proposal for some third
parties, especially the Green Party.

ew system may expand democracy
If you cast a vote for a small-party

candidate, "you may feel your vote is
wasted," said Peter Vickery of Fair

Vote Massachusetts, one of four
speakers at the MIT Greens and MIT
College Democrats-sponsored Forum
on Voting Refonn last night in room
6-120. "That certainly wouldn't be
true in IRY."

State Representative Alice Wolf
said that she became interested in the
voting method after discussions about
how to increase voter turnout.

Voters often feel "that they can't
express their opinion adequately,"
Wolf said. The current system is "not
the kind of system that gets people
excited" about voting, she said.

Ron Bell, founder of Dunk The
Vote said that he was working to
reform voting because many -
young black men, especially - felt
disenfranchised. Bell's group runs
a basketball tournament that
requires participants to register to
vote.

After the 2000 U.S. Presidential
election, many people told Bell that
their votes didn't count.

''Now'' Bell said, "we're focused
on election reform."

"We have to make sure those
20,000 [who registered at Dunk The
Vote] go out and vote."

Jim Henderson of MassIRV said
many "voices are getting shut out"
because of phrrality voting.

Vickery said that instant runoff
voting could cost less than other sys-
tems. He cited an example of a small
Massachusetts town that spent
$12,000 to hold a runoff election
after a crowded first election. Though
he was not sure of the cost of switch-
ing to an instant runoff system, "it's
not going to cost as much" as holding
runoff elections, he said.

m y tem has drawbacks
During a question-and-answer

session, an audience member raised
some concerns about the instant
runoffsy tem's complexity.

Voting, Page 14
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ily influenced by the outcome of a
propo ed U. . re olution that would
back the use of force to disarm Iraq,
U .. official say.

If the re olution pa es when it
comes up for a vote in mid-March,
then virtually any country willing to
provide financial, humanitarian,
reconstruction, technical or political
assistance is likely to be welcomed,
U.S. officials suggested Thursday.

But if the resolution is vetoed or
doesn't win the required nine votes
for passage, then the international
involvement could well be at least
initially limited to the countries that
become part of the so-called "coali-
tion of the willing" to back the Unit-
ed States in forcibly disarming Iraq.

"There will be a variety of differ-
ent missions for different nations" in
that coalition, White House
spokesman Ari Fleischer said Thurs-
day.

Some administration officials
have argued that any country wanti-
ng to participate in the potentially
lucrative reconstruction process,
notably oil sector development,
should back the United States on the
use of force to oust Saddam - effec-
tively using postwar perks as either a
financial incentive or political black-
mail to win eventual backing.

ition in Ko ovo province and Ea t
Timor.

The administration trongly
prefer the international burden-
haring option. In a peech Wedne -

day outlining the broader stakes in
dealing with Iraq, President Bush
said, "Rebuilding Iraq will require a
sustained commitment from many
nations."

There are still 0 many unknowns
that the administration is unsure
which strategy is more likely to be
used, although most planners have a
strong preference for a major interna-
tional component. But that may prove
unattainable, especially if the war
becomes particularly messy or pro-
tracted and other countries are loath
to become involved in a post-inva-
sion Iraq.

During his weekend swing
through Asia, Secretary of State
Colin L. Powell approached Japan
about contributing to postwar recon-
struction and told reporters that the
Japanese response had been posi-
tive. The administration has held
similar discussions with other
nations, hoping to defray the steep
costs.

But the scope of international
involvement - and what countries
might be included - could be heav-

ATION
. Drafts 2 Very Different.

Pro osals for Postwar Iraq
The Bush admini tration ha out-

lined two trikingly different plan
to run oil-rich but volatile Iraq if

addam Hus ein' regime is top-
pled, according to U .. officials.

On plan i a go-it-alone trategy
that would force the United tate to
remain longer in Iraq to ensure that
its tated goal of di armament and
democracy are fulfilled. While that
plan would give Washington more
control over what happens, it would
almo t certainly co t far more and
make a larger U .. military and
diplomatic presence more vulnera-
ble to backlash.

The other plan would share the
burden of rebuilding Iraq, from
purging police and army units to
helping write a new constitution.

Under the second plan, the Unit-
ed tates would transfer much of the
authority and various other respon-
sibilities to the international com-
munity after an initial U.S.-run
administration lasting as briefly as
three or four months. Washington
ha no set model in mind, the
sources said, although the possibili-
ties include the type of arrange-
ments in the ongoing political tran-

.
House of Reps. Votes to Outlaw
Every Type of Human Cloning

By Robin Wright
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Inoon Go emmentewSh
LOS A GELES TIMES

orth Korean Military
Makes Provocative Moves

WASflINGTO POST
SEOUL

Recent military moves by orth Korea and the United tates
could increase the risk of an armed confrontation - deliberate or
accidental - in the standoff over the orth's nuclear program,
according to Asian and U.. military experts.

orth Korea has begun supplementing its harsh rhetoric with
unusual acts by its armed forces. On Monday it test-fired an anti-ship
mi sile off its eastern coast, rattling the inauguration of the new

outh Korean president, Roh Moo-hyun. La t week, a orth Korean
MiG fighter jet intruded into South Korean air space for the first time
in 20 years.

Earlier, orth Korea threatened to abandon the armistice agree-
ment that ended the fighting in the 1950-53 Korean War, and took
successive steps to restart facilities capable of producing material for
nuclear weapons.

Mghanistan's Karzai
Says U.S. Pledges More Aid

JERU ALEM

Prime Mini ter Ariel haron' right-leaning government was
worn in early Friday, taking up the leadership of a country mired in

conflict with the Pale tinian , suffering it wor t economic downturn
in decade and holding its collective breath in the countdown to a
prospective U.. -led war with Iraq.

"The government I pre ent today shall erve the entire people, and
it i only the good of the state of I rael that will guide u ," the
be pectacled 75-year-old prime mini ter told lawmaker as he pre-
ented hi Cabinet for formal approval.

Watching omberly from their eat in the tone-lined Kne set
chamber were member of the dovi h Labor Party, which had
spurned haron' repeated appeal to erve with him in government.
Labor had joined haron's government in hi fir t term.

"We all hope for your ucce s," the party's leader, Amram Mitz-
na, told haron from the podium, peaking nearly one month after

haron's conservative Likud dealt Labor a crushing electoral defeat.
Mitzna departed from a tate manlike tone only once - with a

pointed reminder that haron's nearly two year in office have coin-
cided with a time of national calamity. To Labor' immen e frustra-
tion, that fact did little to dent haron's popularity with voters.
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LOS ANGELES TIMES
WA HI GTON

President Hamid Karzai of Afghanistan urged President Bush on
Thursday to increase U.. assistance for his country's reconstruction,
and reported after a White House meeting that the United States
promised to expand its aid to help repair electrical and irrigation sys-
tems.

Karzai, completing a second day in Washington, defended the
upbeat reports he has been delivering to audiences in the capital,
telling reporters that compared ''with life in Basel, Switzerland, or
Honolulu," his accounts of life in Afghanistan may not seem rosy.
But compared with conditions before the fall of the Taliban at the end
of 200 I, the improvements are considerable, he said.

However, reflecting Washington's shifting focus, he acknowl-
edged that if the United tates goes to war in Iraq, the amount of
attention the U.S. government can give to Afghanistan may shrink-
but he said the dollars would not.

The budget mea ure Bush signed earlier this month includes $3.3
billion in aid to Afghanistan over four years, primarily for reconstruc-
tion and ecurity.

By Matt Porio
NEWSDAY

. WASHI GTON

Following a bitter ideological
debate with far-reaching implica-
tions for biomedical research,
House members voted Thursday
241-155 to outlaw every type of
human cloning - including 'thera-
peutic cloning," which many claim
could pave the way for treatments of
several debilitating diseases.

Rep. James Greenwood, R-Pa.,
along with a small bipartisan coali-
tion, unsuccessfully pushed an
amendment that would have banned
reproductive cloning but allowed for
therapeutic cloning.

The debate raged around thera-
peutic cloning, or somatic cell
nuclear transfer, which yields

durable, versatile stem cells for
research through the creation of a
human embryo. In arguments simi-
lar to the nation's ongoing abo ion
debate, opponents of therapeutic
cloning say the embryo is a poten-
tial life; thus using and destroying
embryos for scientific research is
immoral.

"Life is not a commodity," said
Rep. Sue Myrick, R-N:C., who
then asked how the practice is
"any different than Nazi experi-
mentation. "

"We must choose between a
sanctity of life ethic and a quality
of life ethic," said Rep. Joseph
Pitts, R-Pa., who echoed several
other of the bill's supporters who
stressed the value of a potential
life.

Members of Congress were
unanimous in their contention that
any kind of reproductive cloning is
immoral and should be illegal. But
supporters of the Greenwood
Amendment took issue with the
assignment of life to an embryo.
Those against therapeutic cloning
are equating "six cells in a petri
dish" to living human beings, said
Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif., who
added that "opponents are impos-
ing their religion" on sick Ameri-
cans.

Proponents of therapeutic
cloning contend the research it
yields could help millions suffer-
ing from diseases such as Parkin-
son's, Alzheimer's, and cancer,
along with spinal and brain
injuries.

WEATHER
Still Wmter

By Robert Undsay Korty
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

March I is regarded as the first day of spring for many meteorological
and climatological analyses, but it will continue to feel like winter as the
new month begins. For much of this winter, the polar vortex, which usually
sits over the orth Pole, has been divided into two lobes, with one posi-
tioned over Quebec. This has facilitated several outbreaks of Arctic air
across the northern United States. Again this week unseasonably chilly air
will remain in place across New England. This is the first winter in three
years to have temperatures at or below normal.

At least the amount of daylight is growing rapidly; there will be eleven
hours and ten minutes today. The vernal equinox, a more traditional defini-
tion of the beginning of spring, occurs in less than three weeks, on March
20.

Extended forecast

Today: Variably cloudy. High 32°F (O°C).
Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low 20°F (-7°C).

aturday: Cloudy, light snow overnight. High 38°F (3°C), low 28°F
(-2°C).

unday: Mostly cloudy and cool. High 35°F (2°C).

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Friday, February 28,2003
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Libeskind, wre Designer, Says
Buildings to be Done in4 :.years

Florida's Graham Enters
Democratic Presidential Race

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTO

NASA Announoos Plan to Replace
International Space Station Crew•

By KatJa Hetter
NEWSDAY

WYORK

The architect named to redesign
the World Trade Center site hopes a
memorial, transit station and cultur-
al buildings will be built within four
years, although officials Thursday
said it could take longer.

Architect Daniel Libeskind' s
winning design, announced Thurs-
day, preserves a portion of the
Ground Zero pit for a memorial and
features a 70-story building with a
1,776-foot-high spire and indoor
gardens.

Officials praised Libeskind' s
design for beautifully bringing
together office, retail, cultural and
memorial spaces, including an inno-

By Nick Anderson
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

NASA announced plans Thurs-
day to bring three astronauts on the
international space station home in a
Russian vehicle by early May and
replace them with a bare-bones
crew of two for up to two years
while the space shuttle fleet remains
grounded following the Columbia
disaster.

But NASA administrator Sean
O'Keefe warned Congress that the
space agency and its international
partners are prepared to evacuate
the $IOO-billion orbiting station, at
least temporarily, if adequate water
and other critical supplies cannot be
maintained.

vative use of building location and
sunlight that creates a memorial
each ept. 11.

"Thi morning we make a
solemn vow to future generations of

ew Yorkers: We will not be
defined by the hatred of a ingle
day, but by the pirit of trength and
unity that followed:' said Gov.
George Pataki.

It may not move as quickly as
Pataki or Libeskind would like.
While officials laud the plans, some
already are starting to voice con-
cerns. Libeskind's vision will be
refined and adapted - but some
family members worry it wi 1 be
diluted and diminished. And unan-
swered questions abound.

"Who's the client? Who signs

Natio,nal Aeronautics and Space
Administration officials at Johnson
Space Center in Houston said the
construction of the space station,
which is little more than half-built,
has .come to an abrupt halt. The
space shuttles are a critical suppli-
er of personnel, supplies and parts
to the space station, so the space
station's scheduled completion
date of 2006 will be pushed back,
said NASA spokesman Rob
Navias.

In his starkest evaluation yet of
the peril facing the station' since
the Columbia disintegrated on Feb.
1, O'Keefe said if an unmanned
resupply mission scheduled for
June fails to reach the station, offi-
cials will likely recommend that

the contract with Libe kind? Tho e
are th questions that are material:'
and the governor and mayor must
an wer th m aid Roland Betts,
chair of the Lower Manhattan
Development Corp.' s site planning
committee.

It's not clear which agency will
hire Libeskind or pay the $300 mil-
lion pricetag for the public spaces.
Private developers will pay for
office and retail space according to
market demand.

And while construction union
officials eagerly await the jobs that
will come from development, Port
Authority official Anthony Cracchi-
olo called a four-year timeline "a bit
optimistic:' predicting it could take
five or six years.

astronauts on it "dim the lights and
come home."

While supply missions with
Russian Progress craft have been
considered relatively routine,
O'Keefe stressed the high stakes
involved repeatedly in his testimo-
ny. O'Keefe told lawmakers that the
station could probably operate for
six months to a year without a crew,
"assuming no other unforeseen cir-
cumstances. "

After that, NASA officials said
Thursday, the station would not
have enough propellant to keep it in
its proper orbit path. The space sta-
tion falls more than 600 feet each
day because of gravity and often
relies on the space shuttle's power-
ful thrusters to push it back up.

en. Bob Graham, D-Fla., a proven vote-getter in one of Ameri-
ca's essential swing states, quietly entered the crowded field for the
Democratic presidential nomination Thursday, filing papers in Flori-
da and Washington to set up a campaign committee.

Graham brings to race one of the best-rounded resumes in politics:
two successful terms as governor, five statewide victories in a popu-
lous, moderate state, and leadership of his party's senatorial cam-
paign committee. As chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee,
he spent last year warning the nation that the Bush administration is
not doing enough to protect the homeland from terrorist attacks.

But Graham, the ninth Democrat to join the race, is widely
viewed as getting a late start. Even more potentially damaging is his
reason for delay: He is recuperating from major heart surgery per-
formed Jan. 31.

In a telephone interview from his Washington townhouse, Gra-
ham, 66, said his recovery is going well. He said he is "following
doctor's orders in terms of taking it easy and getting some exercise,"
and he is ''very, very serious" about quickly filling his campaign bank
account and hiring a staff.

Mister Rogers Dies
Of Stomach Cancer at 74

THE HARTFORD COURANT

Gentle children's TV host Fred Rogers died in his Pittsburgh
home of stomach cancer Thursday at the age of 74. But "Mister
Rogers' Neighborhood," the longest-running show on public televi-
sion - all 900 episodes - continues to run, more than two years
after the last show was taped, on scores of public broadcasting sta-
tions.

New generations of preschoolers continue to be charmed by the
kindly touch of the longtime host, who began his shows by changing
into clothes as comfortable as his approach: sneakers and a cardigan
sweater.

A smiling and guiding hand in front of the camera, Rogers was
also busy behind the scenes, writing all of the songs on the show,
providing the voices of many of the puppets, such as King Friday
XIII and Curious X the Owl, who followed Rogers from the early
days of his TV career, when he was puppeteer on a local show, "The
Children's Comer." That ran for seven years on WQED in Pittsburgh
starting in 1954.

A native of Latrobe, Pa., Rogers became an ordained Presbyterian
minister. Through the years, Rogers won two Peabody Awards, four
Emrnys, a lifetime achievement award from the National Academy of
Arts and Sciences, and, most recently, the nation's highest civilian
honor, the Presidential Medal of Freedom.

You can't just breathe it away.

The pressures of everyday MIT affect us all,
but when stress gets overwhelming it's smart to

reach out. MIT Medical is here to listen
and to show you tips for managing stress.

Because sometimes it takes more
than just a deep breath.

Relax

Make an appointment. It's free.
Prompt appointments including evenings.

24 hour urgent care including
weekday 2-4 pm walk-in hours.

Mental Health Service
617.253.2916

It's smart to reach out.

Ittf,tI
Mil Medical



A Tuesday opinion co.1umn ["Religion
and Democracy"] referred imprecisely to
the Second Vatican Council. The council
worked und~r Pope John XXIII and Pope
Paul VI from 1962 to 1965, not only in
1964 and not under Pope John Paul II,
who did not become pope until 1978.

A Tuesday review of MIT's produc-
tion of The Vagina Monologues ["Love
Your Vagina'1 misspelled an actress' sur-
name. She is Neha R. Bhooshan '04, not
Booshan.

Errata

February 2 , 2003

everyone having to take 8.02 taught in the
Technology Enabled Active Learning for-
mat? And if it turns out that our class ends
up really messed up (either in terms of
grades, or mentally, or whatever), the admin-
istration.will probably, without any input
from the freshmen, blame it on the "lack of
sponginess in the architecture at ext
House," build three more ugly dorms,
remove pass/ no record entirely, and turn
every class into the TEAL format. .Because
isn't that what's' best for freshmen?

Jonathon Long '06

Letter 10 The Editor
Is the Administration

Behaving
Scientifically?

One would think that the top researchers
would know that in any controlled experi-
ment, only one variable at a time should be
changed. That way, one can see the result of
the changes. 0 why has MIT decided to
change multiple factors for the CI';lsS of
2006; all freshmen living on campus, no
more pass/ no record for the spring term,
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Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written
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chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, features edi-
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Di ent are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoon are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and should be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy submissions should be addressed to The Tech P.O. Box
397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmen-
tal mail to Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m.

two days before the date of publication.
Letter and cartoon must bear the authors' signatures, address-

es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. 0 let-
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will no.t be returned.
The Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters received.
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The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the

easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure
whom to contact, end mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will
be directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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ince Pre ident Bush d livered hi rousing
tate of the Union speech in January in which

he announced that his admini tration would
budget 1.2 billion dollars for re earch into
fuel cell for automobile , the media ha been
abuzz with talk of super-sleek hydrogen-pow-
ered vehicle cruising down America's high-
ways, generating no pollutants save weet,
weet water vapor more pure than a mountain

stream. Thi cenario is a huge joke, ju t 100
the United tates' energy policy has been for
the past thirty years.

The government, with a little encourage-
ment from oil, ga , and automotive corpora-
tions, has managed to avoid implementing
alternative or renewable energy sources on
any significant scale since the 1970s by con-
tinually promising better, more efficient, more
reliable energy source in the future. What's
the reason that a pitiful one-sixth of one per-
cent of electricity in this country comes from
solar energy? Clearly it's because in ten years,
we will have developed a photovoltaic cell
that can compete price-wise with oil. And
why shouldn't the government subsidize alter-
native technology now? Just.as obviously, it's
because the government's money can be bet-
ter spent funding research so that a hypotheti-
cal solution can be developed for later. adly,
this same argument has been at work since the
oil shocks of the 1970s, and it has succeeded
mightily in postponing the phasing-in of sus-
tainable sources.

It is deceitful for the government to contin-
ue advocating this line of reasoning. By all
indicators, renewable energy technologies
have outperformed expectations. They are
more reliable and, yes, cheaper than anyone
expected them to be in the 1970s when the
government first started investing heavily in
alternative energy technology research. The
awesome leaps made in the fields of alterna-
tive energy technology have been accompa-
nied by gains in oil and gas recovery technol-
ogy. Although the cost per kilowatt hour of
energy capture from wind or solar sources, for
example, is cheaper than analysts predicted in
the 1970s, so is the cost of drilling a hole in
Alaska or off the coast of Louisiana. The
combined effect of direct governmental subsi-
dies for oil and gas extraction - with indirect
incentives such as low taxes on gasoline -
means that fossil fuels remain cheaper than
renewables and will continue to dominate the
market until Washington takes the next step
by actually segueing in the .technology its
money has devised, rather than simply fund-
ing more and more research.

The U.S. government has gotten away long
enough with neglecting its responsibilities to
implement some of the energy technologies
that have been developed. It is far less expen-

•

Gretchen K. leks'
i e for th m to continu funding energy

re earch than for th m to tart ub idizing th
impl m ntation of th technology already
de elop d. Thi i th gam that Bush int nds
to play by trying to convinc 250 million peo-
ple that what thi country ne d i car that
run off fu 1 cell . Although certain types of
fu 1 cell do offi r pot ntial for clean energy
and electricity generation far in th future, th
cell that Bush ha in mind op rate by taking
hydrogen, reacting it with 0 ygen from the
air, and producing water apor. The reaction
i exothennic, and the mechanics of the cell
turn thi energy dire tly into electricity, which
is then harnes ed to power an automobile. The
problem i that hydrogen ga i not abundant
so we must generate it in ord r to use it in fuel
cells. Bu h's plan for hydrogen generation
involves natural gas: if you combust methane,
you'll get hydrogen, but you'll also get carbon
dioxide, carbon monoxide, other pollutant
gases, and aerosol pollutants.

ot only are fuel cells not as environmen-
tally friendly as the good folks in Gale or-
ton's Department of the Interior make them
out to be, but hydrogen-power d cars are till
years away. Even with the billion dollar that
Bush wants to sink into fuel cell re earch, thi
technology will not come to market for at
least another 10 to 15 years.

If Bush really were committed to devel-
oping fuel-efficient cars, he would subsidize
hybrid electric vehicle rather than a tech-
nology that will not be ready for another ten
years. And in ten years, more likely than
not, whoever occupies the oval office will
say that the technology is still too expensive
to compete with good old petroleum. Hybrid
Electric Vehicles contain mature technology
that makes driving a car more environmen-
tally-friendly than driving a traditional gas-
powered vehicle by coupling an electric
motor with a gasoline-powered generator.
The smaller engine means that less gasoline
is used to power the car, leading to less pol-"
lution, yet the car has similar performance
specs to those of a traditional vehicle. The
drawback to hybrid electric vehicles is again
price: a hybrid Toyota Prius costs around
$19,000 while a traditional Echo costs
around $10,000. American consumers are
not willing at this point to make up for the
price differential. without government subsi-
dies, and unfortunately, the big three auto
manufacturers in the states are less excited
about the mass manufacture of hybrid vehi-
cles than they are about the prospect of con-
tinuing to receive government funds to
develop yet another technology that will
likely never be implemented. American con-
sumers and tax ~ayers should try to reverse
this disturbing tradition and demand that the
government carry through on its energy
promises by actually making new technolo-
gies affordable.

ley

Editor's note: For year, rebellion against
authority has been powerfully expressed
through song. This lyric is set to the tune oj
Don McLean's American Pie.

A long long time ago
I can still remember how that tipend used to
makeme mile
And I knew that if I had my chance
That I could get MIT grants
And mayb they'd treat us well for a while
But February made m sbi er
When th steep rent hike was delivered
Thirteen p rcent for next year
Our financial ruin drew near
I then remembered what I10 t
When Ipaid tho e huge off-campus costs

o my piggy bank was tossed
The day rents went' sky high

o bye bye, all that money can buy
Debts piled sky high now you know our
poverty's bonafide
While Ve t enjoy drinking hi be t vintage
wine

inging This'll be the day the rents rise
This'll be the day the rents rise"

Double trouble the tock market stumbled
The endowment slipped and provost Brown
grumbled
''Nominal growth now" he whined
It steadied at a five-billion mass
An amount the size of Mama Cass
More than Lucas and pielberg combined had
amassed
But although it had nearly grown times four
Since good 01' nineteen ninety-four
The Vester sang the blues
While a poor DROP shined his shoes
And while the grads trudged to work through
the muck
Vest asked the valet for his brand new truck
And tipped the man a quarter buck
The day rents went sky high

So bye bye, all that money can buy
Now we're smartin, like Steve Martin in
Father of the Bride,
But Vest could fund four weddings and a fun
ride
Singing "My Ferrari sure can fly
My Ferrari sure can fly"

Now for n years we've been on our own
P,illddust grows fast on the tenured's bones
Sitting in endowed chairs with glee
And the Vester ate all that free cuisine
With a slew ofMIT's rich deans
And the funds that came from you and me
Oh, and while the grads were looking down

The Vester took their every pound
The endowment doubly earned

ot a cent was returned
And while Course 8 read a book on quarks
The grad students worked well past dark
And Us. News gave MIT high marks
The day rents went sky high

o bye bye, all that money can buy
Thought of movin' in and snoozin', with
Bilbo in the hire
But I~d still picture Vest guzzlin', down that
wine

inging "The best come anyway, so why try?
The best come anyway, so why try?"

Iwould write a letter to the Gov.
But the cost of one stamp is above
One month's di po able dough
Could the money crunch have been foretold?
When Simmons Hall cost its weight in gold
With a design right out of a freak show

uch flash in Cambridge had the sense
Of a pearly gate on a rotting fence
And nearby for half the price
A house twice the size that looked nice
And when &P climbed high into the night
It budget truly came out right
But we wouldn't take cramped quads without
a fight
The day rent went sky high

o bye bye all that money can buy
To survive I'll have to write the next Ameri-
can Pie
Or remake Lions Tigers, and Bears oh my,
Singing Vest could play the tin man just fine
Vest could play the tin man just fine

I met a girl who sang the blues
After she'd paid her activity fee dues
She said, I'll be broke by May
Iwent down to the grocery store
Where I'd spent some money long before
But the man there said I had nothing with
which to pay
And the Infinite Corridor filled with screams
The nth-years cried and the first-years dreamed
But Vest kept hold of our goods
And to the mirror he said, I'm Tiger Woods
And the three films he enjoys the most
The Godfather, uns on the Run, and Ghost
Were all shown at his big beast roast
The day rents went sky high

So bye bye, all that money can buy
Lost all our pay and till each day we're in lab
until nine
While Vest goe out and gets some more vin-
tage wine

inging "MIT'1l care when pig fly
MIT'1l care when pig fly."

Ed Kopesky is a graduate student in
Chemical Engineering.

TEAL Adds Human Touch

For thefirst time since
1arrived at MlT lastfall,

I found a sense of something human
in the classroom, a nice break

.from cold, bland lecturesand redtations.

Knowing that I am a part of the statistic that make up the
chart, that in turn make up the class, I fe Ia much more con-
nected part of the whole. On other occa ions, tudent may

volunteer them el for "thir-
ty second of fame," when
they take th microphone and
hold compl te attention of the
camera , which project their
images on scre n plac d all
around the room as they
explain a concept or 01 e a
problem. While it is certainly
important to have the profes-
sor present the key points of a
lecture it is equally satisfying
to ee a feIJow classmate, who
is in the ame process of learn-

ing the material as I am who I can relate to play the role of
instructor once in a while.

t thi point I am clearly at ri k of ounding facetious of
overvaluing the e experiences over the real purpo e and goals
of the clas . At this institution, where only the roo t moti ated
and passionate students in the nation come to be further chal-
lenged, nothing can come at the cost of real learning. Ther is
no room to reflect on this intangible concept of" ometbing
human." We're here to learn the theory, to do the math to
solve the problems.

ure, but who say we can't mix the two? I admit, 8.02
TEAL has so far lacked the rigor of a typical MIT cla . The
much-emphasized hands-on experiments have been far from
engaging, demonstrating only trivial concept most of u are
already familiar with, and lecture merely kim the urface of
the material . A the program i till in its experimental
stage it i my belief that throughout thi term, the format of
the class will constantly re hape itself until it meets MIT stan-
dard of intensity. However the experience ar what make
TE L pecial, and it i my earne t hope that amid t the
change that till need to take place the value of uch xperi-
ences to the class may not be lost.

Even though the class is divided
into tables,which arefurther divided

into groups of three, the clas
still manages to preserve

some level of unity.

comes to your table and where you can laugh with other
at your mistakes.

One of the fir t things J noticed was that I could ee the
faces of my classmates, or at
least of those who were sitting
at my table. For a fleeting
moment, I felt a bit strange, not
sure where to look, or whether I
should introduce myself to
tho e around me. Then some-
one offered to sta1;t the round of
introductions and immediately
everyone seemed a little more
comfortable. I came to the
frightening realization that J bad
grown a bit used to seeing the
back of my clas mates' heads,
and never having to communicate with any of them who I
didn't know. ow, I can catch the expression and hear the
conversations of people at my table. Sometime, we'll nod in

agreement to an answer,
other times we'll give each
other puzzling looks dur-
ing a workshop, and on
occasion when a piece of
equipment fails to work
properly we'll exchange a
few jokes.

Even though the class
is divided into table ,
which are further divided
into groups of thre , the
class till manages to pre-
serve some level of unity.

For e ample, despite how it resembles a particular game
show, the PR que tion and bar graph bring the cIa
together. I can always feel a slight connection with those who
gave the ame an wer I did, even if they re m rely repre ent-
ed by a bar, and even if together we mat up just a short bar.

William Li

As a student this tenn in 8.02, taught in the Technology
Enabled Active Learning fonnat, I've become increasingly
aware of the complaints and frustrations my fellow students
are feeling. There are some who express their disapproval by
turning entire class periods into a big joke for themselves.
These students, for example, use classroom laptops for e-mail
or instant messaging and other forms of personal use, and
treat the PRS (Public Response System) questions as a game
where they compete with other classmates to appear as many
times as possible on a display which records their responses.
As I watch my classmates clicking away emphatically and
repeatedly and some among them reenacting scenes from
Star Trek as they wave their clickers as if phasers, I can t help
but chuclde, sometimes even out loud. I take it all in stride,
with the rest of TEAL. .

But despite the annoying reading questions due before
class each day, or the fact that sections are two hours long
and pass right through
lunchtime, I look forward
every week to the time I
spend in the TEAL studio
classroom. So maybe we
haven't sunk our teeth
into the den e theory
behind the concepts or
the hideous math that
proves the formula , but
for the first time since I
arrived at MJT last fall, I
found a ense of some-
thing human in the clas -
room, a nice break from cold, bland lecture and recita-
tion . While these cIa e certainly did their job, getting me
to learn the enormous amoUD of material I wa responsi-
ble for, it's nice, once in a while, to be in a cIa sroom
where you can take the microphone where the profe or
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FoxTrot by Bill Amend by Scott Adams

Down the Hatchet
TICked Off at Time

ONCE A MONTH.

SOUNDS
FAIR.

BUT WHAT TICKS ME
~ OFF IS THAT EVERYONE! IN THE DEPARTMENT

EARNS MORE THAN
~ YOU DO.

1
~
i
o

~
HE SAYS HE THINKS
YOU'RE STUPID
BECAUSE YOU ASK
TOO MANY QUESTIONS.

I TRIED TO DEFEND
YOU. I SAID YOU
LOOK SLOW ONLY
BECAUSE YOU'RE
BLOATED. _:\ \

. ....;::;.. ,
\....1 iJl\~ ~ \---, \ ~

IS THAT
A JOKE?

~ HE COMPLAINEDI ABOUT HIS LAST JOB
~ ALL THROUGH HIS
j INTERVIEW. BUT HE'LL
~ BE HAPPY HERE.

them read my watch themselves.
"Then why" you ask "don't youju t get a digital watch?' To

that question, my friends, I don't have an answer. ure, digital
watches are more convenient, keep better time, cost Ie s, and
have more features but those are irrelevant points.

I mean, who uses their watch to tell time? eriously. The
cool thing about analog is that it' tyli h and ha more room for
personality. I mean myoId watch had Marvin the Martian on it.
Come on, how much more tyli h can it get than that? And talk
about suave ... women swooned at the ight of my wrist. Sure it
wasn't great quality, but who cared? It looked nice at a quick
glance and closer analysis offered entertainment to most admir-
er . It kept reasonable time and alway had the date right, or at
lea t it would have if all month had 31 day . It s a good watch
and I feel pre ured to find a uitable replacement that can retire
good 01 Marvin in tyle.

The problem i that I need to decide what ort of tatement I
want my watch to make. A minimalist watch that ay that I
value elegance? An expen ive watch to wow the homie in the
hood who are all about the bUng bling? Maybe J can how my
nerd pride with one of them futuri tic watches that powers
itself from your body heat and re alibrate every five seconds
by measuring the earth di tance from the un. Perhap I
should opt for a piece of I gendary wis craft manship',
declaring that I m right you're wrong, and the time i exactly
4:23 pm (and 46.7 second ). Or maybe the an wer is to just go
watchles altogether and wear Hawaiian hirts to match.

There are 0 many options to choo e from. Th deci ion gets
so frustrating it make you want to just throw everything out th
window and watch the time fly.

THE TOXIC CO-WORKER

YOU WOULDNT BELIEVE
WHAT PEOPLE ARE
SAYING ABOUT YOU.

HOW OFTEN WOULD
YOU CHARGE US THIS
"ANNUAL FEE-?

DIL BERT, MEET YOUR
NEW CO-WORKER.
TOXIC TOM.

MOM'S
NOT

HOME,
PAIGE.

There comes a time in your life when you must make the
decision to buy a new watch. For some people, this happens on
a regularly basis, when they are forced to make the tempting

decision of whether or not to add aColumn cool-looking watch to their mini-ware-
house of time keeping apparel. For me

(and many more fiscally conservative individuals), this time
comes when my current watch breaks. For me, this time is now.

Yes, my ~dollar watch purchased from eBay senior year
of high-school is now on it's final legs (or arms, haha!) of exis-
tence. It's not really broken ... I mean, it keeps time and what-
not, but there's this weird pin thing that I thought was fixed but
then broke again. Now I figure it's just not worth the hassle.
Something like that. Anyways, to make a short story shorter, I
need to start looking for a new watch. There are a lot of things
you have to consider when getting a new watch. How styli h?
How functional? How much? Sadly I don't have the answers to
any of these questions.

On the one hand, I know I don't want one of those watches
that tries to trick you ... you know, those watches where the
makers feel like the only important times of the day are noon
and midnight? Because who needs little tick-marks indicating
the hours when you can force people to stare for days at their
watches, perplexed as to what hour it is.

Not that the tick marks really help me that much - most of
the time people ask me what time it i and I just look dum-
founded at my watch, unable to tell for myself. I've now learned
that the best way to satisfy other people's curiosity is to just let

By Akahay Patll
COLUMNIST

YOO L1EJ)To ME, MoTHER!
YOU LIED To ME, MOniER!
YOO LIED To ME, MoTHER!
YOU LIED To ME, MOTHER!,

\l

rd'

YoU LIED To ME, MOniER!
YOO LIED To ME, MoTHER!
YOU LIED To ME, MOniER!
YOO LIED To ME, MoTHER!
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ACROSS
1 Shane and Connie
6 Sneeze sound

11 Nav. rank
14 WWII sea menace
15 A Marx Brother
16 Poetic planet
17 Brightly colored, spiny

fabric?
19 Little piggy
20 Couturier Yves
21 Adlai's 1956 running

mate
23 Peak on Crete
24 _ & Principe
26 33rd president
29 Self-Images
32 Searing Injury
33 Drying cloth
35 Contemplated
39 Level
40 Fashion
41 Make a driveway
42 Abundant
44 Colorado ski resort
45 Clock face
46 Caesar's question to

Brutus

48 Annapolis grad
49 Shah's former capital
52 Gradual bend
54 Give off
55 Plenty of space
61 Masters players' org.
62 Design a tatted route?
64 Car's rear end?
65 Warren and Scruggs
66 Minimum
67 Atl. summer hrs.
68 Ringlet
69 Raines and Fitzgerald

DOWN
1 No -' no fuss
2 Aid In wrong-doing
3 Fossil fuel
4 Hawaiian island
5 Rolled pastry loaf
6 Yearning
7 Someth.ng to keep up
8 Clues
9 Halloween mo_

10 Seep forth
11 Captured on a cloth

. video?
12 Brief Intro

13 Needs to lose
18 Rocky outcrop
22 Sandal ties
25 Irish Rose's lover
26 Letters before www
27 Ground
28 Woolen valentine?
30 Melville work
31 Smooth transition
34 Banks and Kovacs
36 Fine, dry particles
37 All tied up
38 Cozy spots
40 Constellation in Argo

Navis
43 Mini-pie
44 Halo
47 Bath powder
49 Home on the plains
50 _ on (Incited)
51 Mother-of-pearl
53 Savage
56 Tillis and Brooks
57 Overtake
58 Word of mouth
59 Greek mountain
60 New York nine
63 Rhine tributary
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Events Calendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features e nts for members of the Mil c~mmunity. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
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V sit and add events to Events Calendar online at http://events.mlt.edu

ponsored by the Center for International Studies

Sunday, March 2

Monday, March 3

10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main
Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infor-
mation Center. .
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Stellar Quick Start. Stellar 1.4,
the latest release of MIT's online teaching and learning
management system, enables instructional staff to easily
create a class Web site while offering students easy access
to class information. This session will demonstrate how to
use Stellar's Instructor Toolset to securely post class read-
ings and announcements, manage homework assignments
and submissions, facilitate online class discussions and
more. For further information, see: http://stellar.mit.edu/.
free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Sys-
tems.
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - learning Together-Working Togeth-
er. This course provides an opportunity for students to
develop a deep understanding of the personal, inter-person-
al and institutional dynamics of race, ethnic and cross-cul-
tural relations at MIT, practice in the skills needed to work
effectively and lead diverse groups and teams, and an
opportunity to participate in a focused project aimed at
improving some aspect of campus race relations. Through
the course participants will acquire an understanding of the
history of race relations at MIT. free. Room: To be
announced. Sponsor: Committee on Campus Race Rela-
tions.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main
Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infor-
mation Center.
3:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m. - Rainbow Lounge Open. MIT's
resource lounge for lesbian, bisexual, gay, and transgen-
dered members of the community offers a place to hang
out, various activities, and a lending library during its open
hours. free. Room: 50-306. Sponsor: Ibgt@MIT.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - "The rectlflabllty of shock waves
for non-llnear conservation laws:' free. Room: 2-143. Spon-
sor: Differential Geometry Seminar. Department of Mathe-
matics.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Nuclear and Particle Physics Collo-
quium. Seminar. free. Room: Kolker Room, 26-414. Spon-
sor: Laboratory for Nuclear Science.
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. - Navigating the Job and Internship
Market. Discover ways to look for a job or internship
through the traditional methods and the hidden job market.
Please register for this event at http://web.mit.edu/career /
www/. free. Sponsor: Career Services Office.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - UA EJectIons: Class Council
Debates. Get to know the issues. Listen and ask questions
to your future class officers. Food Provided. free. Room:
Student Center First Aoor. Sponsor: Undergraduate Associa-
tion.

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m .....The 2003 MIT-Harvard Conference
on Neuroscience. free for undergraduates, MIT/Harvard
affiliates. Room: MIT, Lobby 10 Registration, Keynote
addresses and panels: 10-250. Sponsor: Hippocratic Soci-
ety.
7:00 p.m. - Standing hi the Shadows of Motown. $3.
Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
10:00 p.m. - Solarts. Rat~d PG-13 on appeal for sexuali-
ty/nudity, brief language a~d therpatic elemen~s. ~3. ~OOrni
26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Saturday, March 1

9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. - The 2003 MIT-Har-
vard Conference on Neuroscience. The 2003
Conference on Neuroscience is the seventh
annual international symposium organized by
the Hippocratic Society. This year, through a
series of keynote and featured speakers,
panel discussions, case studies, and expert
seminars, we hope to explore key issues neu-
roscience, ranging in theme from neurological.
imaging technologies and artificial intelligence
to techniques of neurosurgery and the ethical
issues surrounding congenital or senescent
neurodegenerative disease. free for under-
graduates, MIT/Harvard affiliates. Room: MIT,
Lobby 10 Registration, Keynote addresses

for us to gather in a social environment to meet and greet and panels: 10-250. Sponsor: Hippocratic Society.
one another. It is also a venue for us to talk about issues of 10:00 a.m. - Women's Lacrosse vs. Tufts University. free.
interest to the M.I.T. and larger communities. Our col- Room: Jack Barry Turf. Sponsor: Department of Athletics,
leagues from the wider community are invited to join us. Physical Education and Recreation.
free. Room: Various. Sponsor: GABLES. 1:00 p.m. - Women's Gymnastics vs. Springfield College.
1:10 p.m. -1:50 p.m. - Mus 1mFriday Prayer. Weekly con- free. Room: duPont Gym. Sponsor: Department of Athletics,
gregational prayer for Muslims. People of other faiths wel- Physical Education and Recreation.
come to attend. Email msa-ec@mit.edu for more informa- 4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. - HTCOMIT Film Festival. see
tion. free. Room: Wll-ll0. Sponsor: Muslim students' web page. free. Room: Bartos Theater, E15. Sf?onsor:
Association. Media Lab, History, Theory and Criticism of Architecture
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Spam Flltertng Qu ck Start. This and Art, Department of Architecture . Council for the
discussion will cover the basics of e-mail spam screening Arts.
that has been implemented at MIT through the use of Spa- 7:00 p.m. - SoIarts. Steven Soderbergh (Erin Brokovich,
mAssassin. Discussion will include how to configure differ- Ocean's Eleven) directs this remake of the 1972 Russian
ent e-mail clientstofiltermessagesconsideredtobespam, Science Fiction classic. Years of grieving.for his dead wife
as well as how to set your spam scoring threshold and how have wom Chris Kelvin (George Clooney) down to his core. A
to use allow/deny lists. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. psychologist by profession, Chris is summoned by the go\'-
Sponsor: Information Systems. ernment to a remote space station in the far reaches of the
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main universe. The station is orbiting a mysterious planet called
Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infor~ Solaris, and the crew aboard is experiencing strange dream-
mation Center. like manifestations that have led one crew member to sui-
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - PSFC Seminar. Magnetic Recon- cide. Rated PG-13 on appeal for sexuality/nudity, brief lan-
nection in Resistive MHD and in Hall MHD. free. Room: guage and thematic elements. $3. Room: 26-100. Sponsor:
NW17-218. Sponsor: Plasma Science and Fusion Center. LSC..
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - A Survey of Crystal Graphs. 8:00 p.m. - ICCA Northeast Reglonals. See the Chorallar-
Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. ies of MIT compete against other collegiate groups from
free. Room: Room 2-338. Sponsor: Combinatorics Seminar, the New England area. $5 general, TBA students. Room:
Department of Mathematics. Veritas Auditorium, The Elms College, Chicopee, MA. Spon-
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Opening Exhibition: First Jurled sor: Chorallaries of MIT, The.
Student Origami Exhibition. Exhibition of winners of stu- 8:00 p.m. -11:30 p.m. - Sangam Movie Special. Movie
dent competition staged by the MIT Office of the Arts ?pe- Screenings. Emails are typically sent out if you subscribe to
cial Programs, MIT Japan Program and the office of Erik sangam-request@mit.edu. free. Room: 2-105. Sponsor:

Demaine. Jury included Assistant Professor Graduate Student Council, Sangam.
Erik Demaine, Laboratory for Computer Sci- 10:00 p.m. - SoIarts. Rated PG-13 on appeal for sexual i-
ence Visiting Scientist Martin Demaine, MIT ty/nudity, brief language and thematic elements. $3. Room:
Course 6 PhD alumna Jeannine Moseley, MIT 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
Course 16 alumna Anne LaVin, and MIT
Course 6 alumna Elsa Chen. Show on view
through May 15. free. Room: El5-205. Spon-
sor: MIT Japan Program. MIT Office of the Arts
Special Programs, office of Assistant Prof Erik
Demaine.
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Panl Purt Party. Study
break with a spicy treat. free. Room: W2Q-491.
Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Sangam.
7:00 p.m. - 11:59 p.m. - MIT Anlme Club
showing. Join us as we show a mixture of
brand new and classic works from Japan's
fabled animators. Films about giant" robots and
big hair, but also films about romance, growing
up, and some truly bizarre comedy. free. Room:
6-120. Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.
7:00 p.m. - Standing In the Shadows of
Motown. In 1959, Berry Gordy Jr. gathered the
best musicians from Detroit's thriving jazz and
blues scene to begin cutting songs for his new
record company. Over a fourteen year period,
they were the heartbeat on every hit from
Motown's Detroit era. By the end of their phe-
nomenal run, this unheralded group of musi-
cians had played on more number one hits
than the Beach Boys, the Rolling Stones, Elvis,
and the Beatles combined - which makes them
the greatest hit machine in the history of popu-
lar music. They called themselves the Funk
Brothers. Rated PG for language and thematic
elements. $3. Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Bible Study. Is there
more to life than grad school? We believe the
answer is "YESl" Come study the word of God
with us. There will be dinner provided and
games afterward. free. Room: 1-150. Sponsor:
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia Graduate Divi-
sion.
8:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. - Sangam Mov'es.
Screening of popular movies. Please subscribe
to sangam-request@mit.edu. free. Sponsor:
Graduate Student Council, Sangam.
8:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. - Sangam Movies.
Screening of popular movies. free. Sponsor:
Graduate Student Council, Sangam.
10:00 p.m. - Standing In the Shadows of
Motown. Rated PG for language and thematic
elements. $3. Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
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7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. - CRE A oclatlon Breakfast serte •
Ms. Abigail F. McCarthy, Director of Industry Information,
National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts
(NAREIT).free. Room: W31-305. Sponsor: Center for Real
Estate.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Repetitive Strain Injury Aware-
ness Day. Stop by our booth in Lobby 10 to speak with clini-
cians from MIT Medical who specialize in treating RSI and
learn how to prevent it. free. Room: Lobby 10. Sponsor: MIT
Medical, MEDLINKS.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Student Led Campus Tours
are approximately 90 minutes long and provide a general
overview of the main campus. Please note that campus
tours do not visit laboratories, living groups or buildings
under construction. Groups over 15 people need to make
special reservations. Campus tours start at the conclu-
sion of the Admissions Informations Session. The Cam-
pus Tour begins in Lobby 7 (Main Entrance Lobby at 77
Massachusetts Ave). free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main Entrance
Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Information
Center.
12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - TechTlme: MIT Personal Calendar
Quick Start. Demonstration of the web client for Techtime,
MIT's newly supported personal calendar program, based
on Oracle Calendar (formerly known as CorporateTime). The
session will include opening YOVraccount and signing in,
working with your calendar entries, working with other
users, and setting preferences. Room: N42 Demo. Spon-
sor: Information Systems.
12:10 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - GABLES Lunch. GABLES is the
M.I.T. glbt staff & faculty group. The lunch is an opportunity

http://events.mlt.edu
http://stellar.mit.edu/.
http://web.mit.edu/career
mailto:msa-ec@mit.edu
mailto:sangam-request@mit.edu.
mailto:sangam-request@mit.edu.
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On-campu e nts r gulated
The Environmental Health and Safety

office works closely with the Campus Activi-
ties Complex to ensure that events on campus
are safe for guests. The exits in each building
are checked on an annual basis by the Cam-
bridge inspection services, and the Cambridge
Fire Department checks exits and exit feeders
in large venues such as Kresge Auditorium
four times a year.

Anyone who suspect the threat of a fire
safety violation should contact the MIT Police
or the Environmental Health and Safety office
immediately.

P rty r gulation put ~ first
afety of the guest i always the fir t pri-

ority of any event that we have," said James R.
Warren '04, former rush chair of Phi igma
Kappa fraternity.

All partie are required to have sign-in lists
for guests. Door workers usually keep track of
the people coming and the p ople leaving with
clicker counters to make sure that the building

. is under it maximum capacity. The maximum
capacity of each house is included on its dorm
license, which is required to be posted near
the door.

The maximum capacity of a fraternity
house allowed by MlT and IFC regulations is
intentionally lower than the maximum capaci-
ty listed on its dorm licepse as an extra safety
precaution.

All houses are required to be inspected by
city officials to ensure that they are in compli-
ance with all fire and health safety codes. Fra-

Do~ ,frat tr ck ttendance
While all building on campus and MIT-

affiliated re idential houses like fraternities
are required to be inspected for fire afety on a
regular basis, .regulation of student parties is
less structured than large school-sponsored
events on campus.

"As for how many people go to [student]
events, we don't get involved, but there are
strict requirements," Bochnak aid. "My feel-
ing is that it is the responsibility of the'dorms
involved with organizing the event to check
[that they're not over the maximum capaci-
ty]." .

In the case of dormitorie , there are limits
on which rooms in the dorm can be u ed for
functioll$ such as parties, as well as maximum
capacities for each room.

Residential graduate assistants, housemas-
ters, and other dormitory staff also usually
keep an eye out to make sure that no safety

Staying Safe on the Party Scene
Regulations work behind the scenes to keep partygoers safe

Interfraternity ouncH' Policy for Ri k Man- codes ar violated. ternity house managers are also given check
agement, the pos e ion and/or use or Lit« dormitorfe, fraternities are responsi- lists for safety code compliance.
firearms or explosive device of any kind ble for en uring th afety of their gue ts at "Each house also has a ri k manager that
within the confine and premise of th chap- large ents, as are sororitie and independent hould be making sure that they are in compli-
ter house are forbidden." living group . ance .with these codes throughout the year,"

said IFC President Lawrence W. Colagiovanni
'04. "We are generally pretty pro-active about
this."

In addition to following IFC Community
Relations By-Laws, all fraternity events must
comply with MIT policy, Massachusetts State
Law, and other pertinent rules and regulations.

By Eun J. Lee
FEATURES EDITOR

o institution of higher education is an
island. Except, perhaps, the University of
Hawaii or Brown University.

Is ues of safety at crowded social gather-
ings like clubs and parties have been in the
headlines following a tragic fire that started
from a pyrotechnic display in a Rhode Island
nightclub and claimed the lives of almost a
hundred people. Fire safety is of equal con-
cern here at MlT.

Since the nightclub fire in Rhode Island,
the Environmental Health and Safety Office
has been reassessing MIT's fire safety poli-
cies, particularly to check whether pyrotech-
nics are being used in stage productions or
campus events.

"I'm happy to find out we're not using
them [in stage productions]," said Peter M.
Bochnak, Safety Program Assistant Director
of the Environmental Health and Safety office.
"We've asked dorms [if they use pyrotech-
nics], but we haven't heard back from them
yet."

Although pyrotechnics are not explicitly
banned in fraternity houses, according .to the

Campus Profile .Christ9pher P. Possinger
ILTFP leader discussesthe campaign

for preserving dorm rush and the MIT way of life
the same people that we are speaking to cur-
rently. There are also different parties involved
with RBA.

TT: Faculty members were a considerable
force in reforming Pass/ 0 Record. Do you
think they may be a swing vote in this case,
and do you plan on attempting to attract some
to your cause?

Possinger: Yeah, we're definitely trying to
get them involved. It can't hurt to have their
involvement. They would seem to have more
authority over thi issue. There have been
many problems in the past that have been
resolved by the faculty.

[The protests against overtaking] the Dot
and the mandatory meal plan have had facul-
ty support and that went a long way because
the administrators realized that they did not
have upport of their peers and coJleagues.
When they have people that they know, work
with, and trust telling them what they should
and should not do, that carries a lot of
weight.

TT: ignificant changes to student life have
occurred at MIT since 1997. Do you think that
your actions here will only delay the
inevitable?

Possinger: [These changes were] not
because of a big commitment or agenda; it
was thought to be for the best interest of the
students. Our problem was that they ignored
student input or they heard about our concerns
and thought we were radicals. It's our job to
show them we are not and that it's in our and
their best interest to keep some of the things
as they are.

I don't think these things are inevitable.
Although there are a lot of student groups,
there are a lot of important decisions made
without student input. If we could get that to
change somehow, by either changing how stu-
dents are put on committees or [by] sit-ins in
Lobby 10 and show them that we have a good
deal of the student body behind us, we can
accomplish what we want and they want.

TT: Imagine you came back to MIT in
2050. What kind of Institute do you think you
would see?

Possinger: I'm sure it would remain a
world-class institution, I just want to see it as
the special place I see it today. I think that one
of the best things is just the way that we have
the larger MIT community and the smaller
communities. Then there are the even smaller
communities. One thing I expect to see in
such a high-pressure environment is tight-knit
groups. That could be a sort of dorm group or
people from freshmen advising programs. But
the e group have to continue. Otherwise peo-
ple will begin to have a lot of problems
because things won't be able to be the same. If
dorm selection as well as FSILG selection,
remain important to our lives, I think that will
be the best for everyone.

change very quickly. The thing about ILTFP is
that we have some organization, but it is not
entrenched and not definite. It's a trade-off
between responsibj)jty and adaptability .

.Some of the advantages of our group are
that we can assess changes more easily and we
are not an entrenched organization. For
instance, we are all focused on this one goal
right now. We will move on in the future, but
we are all committed to seeing dorm rush stay.
And that is one thing that Dormcon and the
UA cannot do.

17': What causes will ILTFP move onto in
the future? Is there any plans to discuss the
Residence Based Advising programs or the
FSILG rush?

Possinger: Those are two good issues that
we may take up in the future. We see that there
are definitely problems with the FSILG rush
and those groups are working hard to correct
them. They seem to have a good rapport with
the administrators.

There are many problems related to dorm
rush we could go after [right now], but the
problem is that they cannot be addressed by

currently given to them are unable to function
properly?

Possinger: I think one of the things about
Dormcon is that they are very large an4 very
bureaucratic, and as such they can't react to

interest and our best interest are two different
things.

So we hope to get more student input in
on the things that are important in our lives,
though getting dorm rush back is our first con-
cern right now.

17': What do you think are the most impor-
tant benefits to MIT's student life that you feel
may be threatened?

Possinger: I think one would be our voice
- it is not in danger of being removed by
force, but it is in danger of being ignored. The
problem here, as with the dining plan, is that
these issues come as a surprise to the student
body.

It is hard [to say what the other potential
threats to student life are], because often these
things come as surprises, and that is the prob-
lem.

17': The administration's proposal may not
have occurred if [the Dormitory Council] had
submitted their recommendations regarding
dorm rush earlier. How can students be con~
sidered a viable part of community decisions
or take a greater role in them, if the channels

EUN J. LEE - THE TECH
Christopher P. Posslnger '05 speaks at an East Campus house government meeting
on Wednesday night on behalf of ILTFP, a student group that advocates Increased slu-
dent Input In student life decisions and opposes recent administrative decisions on
next year's orientation and dormitory rush.

affect our lives prett)' strongly. Some of the
times, they make these decisions without
receiving student input. [So] they think that
they are making these decisions in our best
interest, but a lot of times their idea of our

News of the administration's decision to
turn orientation into a more academic experi-
ence came to many students as an unwanted
Valentine's Day present. Amidst controversy,
the decision sparked a reawakening of the
group ILTFP (I Love This Place), which has
been considerably dormant since 1999. The
group, whose name is a spin on the more
familiar acronym IHTFP (I Hate This Fucking
Place), has advocated more student involve-
ment in student life decisions and responds to
concerns that "recent administrative policies
are endangering the aspects of'MIT that we
consider special and unique," as their Web site
states.

Student activism has had its share of ups
and downs. While fighting tooth and nail was
not able to preserve Rush, it was able to dis-
suade the administration from adopting a
mandatory meal plan and to convince admin-
istrators to open campus dining facilities to
competition. How this round will fare is any-
one's guess.

Though the hierarchal organization of
ILTFP is intentionally loose, The Tech sat
down with Christopher P. Possinger 'OS, one
of the leaders of ILTFP, about the campaign
for dormitory rush and the f\lture of student
life at MIT.

By Brian Loux
ASSOCIATE FEATURES ED/TOR

The Tech: What is the most important ben-
efit to dorm rush that overrides the benefits of
greater academic immersion?

Christopher P Possinger: We don't
oppose the academic things they are trying
to do. We understand that it.is a tight sched-
ule that cannot allow for every activity. We
think there is a place. for [dorm exploration
in] orientation. That is because it is the one
thing that makes MIT so special. Random
housing isn't the greatest evil known to man;
but our housing system is the greatest thing
we have.

.Other schools are adopting similar pro-
grams as well. It allows for tight-knit commu-
nities and friendships, which you need at a
place where there is so much pressure. We
want to keep that here. It seems, depending on
which administrators that you ask, that it is
slowly being phased out, as if it is not impor-

. tant. We think that it is important.
IT: A similar protest situation occurred

with the mandatory meal plan proposal a year
ago. Do you think that this series of proposals
and protests is a cycle that will continue as
time goes on?

Possinger: We hope not. One of our over-
arching goals is to get a student voice in the
administration. A lot of time the decisions
come directly from high levels of administra-
tion that say they are acting with the best
interest of the students. And [the decisions]
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April/Teen Peoplel

Features MIT Freshman-
that other teens and seniors would benefit form
a imilar interpersonal connection."

By the end of hi four years at Pinecrest
Preparatory School, Ciffo had put in over 4,000
hours of community service to get the program
off the ground. He also wrote a book called
Teen Connect: A Social Service Guide, made a
promotional video, and created a Web site to
promote the project.

"I think teens inherently want to make a dif-
ference, but they have a lot of other things going
on extracurricularly, so community service via
telephone is really convenient," Ciffo said.

ByCathyYao

With his brown eyes, brown hair, and medi-
um tature, most people who meet Alfred F.
Ciffo ill '06 might think he is just a typical col-
lege fre hman. However, like mo t MIT tu-
dents, there's more to Ciffo than meets the eye.

On Feb. 21, Ciffo left Boston on a flight to
ew York.City to attend the Teen People awards

and rub elbows with high profile teens like Lit
Bow Wow, erena Williams, and Kirsten Dunst.

Ciffo was selected as oue of this year's ''20
Teens Who Will Change the World" by Teen
People for creating Teen Connect, a non-profit
organization that pairs teens with senior citizens
over the telephone on a weekly basis.

''The award wasn't something I applied for,
so I was in a way surprised to receive it," Ciffo
said.

Balancing MIT with 'changing the world'
Many might wonder how Ciffo can possibly

balance school here at MIT and "changing the
world," but he said that "90 percent of the battle
is getting out of bed - the rest just happens."

It seems that a lot of things ')ust happen" to
Teen Connect reaches out to elderly the freshman. Ciffo is involved in Army ROTC,

The Hallandale, Fla., native started Teen 1M tennis, and his fraternity, Sigma Nu. One
Connect when he was 14 in 1998. The commu- thought that keeps him motivated is realizing

. nity service organiza- that "no issue is too
tion first started as a small and it's never too
project at his school, late or too early to
and within four years make a difference."
it had grown to over In his spare time,
200 nationwide chap- Ciffo likes to read, lis-
ters and an interna- ten to music, hang out
tional chapter in with friends, work out
Japan. According to and sleep. Yao-Chung
Ciffo, the aim of Teen King '06, a member of
Connect is to "allevi- Ciffo's pledge class at
ate loneliness and iso- Sigma Nu, provided a
lation, and basically testament to his laid
bridge the intergenera- back attitude:
tional gap." "Alfred's a pretty

The inspiration for ' funky guy. His
the organization came grooves on the dance
after his grandmother floor are beyond com-
passed away from pare."
Alzheimer's disease. Ciffo's next project

"I was really close after his time in the
to [my grandmother], spotlight is to work. on
and we had good tele- AMY WU-THE TECH the continued expan-
phone contact when- Alfred F. Clffo III '06 was featured In a sion of the program to
ever I didn't have time Teen People article called "Twenty Teens colleges Jacr:9ss ~~Q.e

. to see her during the Who Will Change the World. " nation and intemation-
week," Ciffo said. "When she was gone, I knew ally, beginning with MIT. He is working to start
I'd be missing out on an important contact, and a new MIT chapter of Teen Connect.

Drawback of Duo pI yer
While this device is

very unique, it really only
fills a niche market. If you
want a stand-alone
MP3/WMA player, this
device is a bit larger and
po sibly pricier than com-
parable units. In addition,
it has no display to tell
you what song you're lis-
tening too (not that I ever
found that very useful).
The benefit appears when

you are stuck with a tape deck, which is
probably in your car. Until now, the only
option was to use the tape deck adapter that
changes the interface of your tape deck to a
headphone jack. As simple as that solution
is, the sound quality is really bad because of
the long, unshielded cable carrying low level
signals. In addition, I always found it a pain
to deal with all the wires, adapters, and junk
that accompanies such a setup, so the Duo
would come in handy.

Another drawback for this product is the
$200 price tag. As neat as it is, you might be
better off just springing for a cheap
MP3IWMA compatible CD player for your
car (if that's all you want it for). If you need
both a portable MP3/WMA player and
something that can play your music in your
car's tape deck, this might be the device for
you. You can find out more at
http://www.digisette.com.

DIGISETTE

The Duo-DX, produced by Dlgisette,
is a portable, tape deck-eompatlble
MP3jWMA player. It can also be
used as a stand-alone MP3jWMA
player.

Player interface u er-friendly
I liked the fact that the software and

interface of this device are very clean and
easy to use. However, you do have to breeze

everal models of Duo available
There are multiple models of the Duo

player, the OX having 96 Megabytes of on-
board memory, with memory expansion slot
that lets you hold up to 160 Megabytes.

Another unique feature of the Duo player
is that it allows you to record analog audio
via the tape deck interface, or via the built in
microphone. Unlike a standard audio tape,
you can skip songs using the fast forward
control of your tape deck, a very nice fea-
ture. The device comes with rechargeable
batteries that provide about five hours of
music playback.

By Kallas Narendran
COLUM 1ST

over the manual to figure out exactly how to
interpret the fla he from the single LED on

In recent years, the majority of the gener- the player. The player comes with a nice car-
al population has become dependent on rying case with a belt clip built into it. The
computers for a wide range of their audio headphones are marginal ear buds, so I
and visual entertainment needs. Computers would suggest you find your own.
are great. However, as they don't fit very The 96-megabyte capacity of the Duo-
well into the tape deck slot of one's dash- OX (without expansion) is pretty good. It
board or into one's pocket. equates to roughly an hour and a half of high

The Duo-OX from ......------------ .... quality MP3s. While that
Digisette is an innova- i a good size for the daily
tive device that helps commute, the capacity is a
bridge the technological bit short for longer hauls
transition for those that like weekend ki trips to
missed the entire CD ew Hampshire.
revolution. Imagine a
digital cassette tape, and
you have the Duo-OX.
It is an MP3/WMA
player incarnated in the
form and interface of a
regular cas ette tape. In
addition to talking to a
tape deck, you can al 0
use it as a stand-alone
MP3/WMA player via
the headphone jack. The
device use a detachable
U B cable to connect to
your computer for quick
and easy file tran fer.

Ask SIPB
STUDENT INFORMATION PROCESSING BOARD

Athena s built-in instant messaging system, Zep~ is both
flexible and powerful. This is thefirst in a two-part series cover-
ing many aspects of Zephyr, from the basics of sending zephyrs
to individual users, instances, and classes, to more advanced
issues like alternative zephyr clients.

Question: How do I send zephyrgrams?
Answer: To send a zephyrgram to other users, type:
athena% zwrite userl user2 user3
where user 1, user2, and user3 are the usemames of the

intended recipients. You can add as many (or as few) usemames
as you want to the zwrite command. If you zephyr multiple
people, and you wish to add a CC line to inform them whom
you are zephyring, add the "-C" flag right after the zwrite.

Keep in mind that command line options for zwrite are
case-sensitive, so -C is not the same as -c.

Often, before sending, you may want to check if the intend-
ed recipient is logged in. To do so, type:

athena% zlocate username
The hostname of the computer into which the user is logged

in will be displayed If the user is not logged in, zlocate will
return "Hidden or not logged-in."

Question: What is the .anyone file, and how can I use it with
mol?

Answer: The .anyone file is a buddy list. By creating a text
file named .anyone in your home directory with a list of Athena
usernames (one on each line), you can easily see which of them
is logged in. To see who on your .anyone file is logged in, type:

athena% xzul &
For a more informative, non-refreshing display, type:
athena% znol
After issuing mol, you will receive zephyrgrams when peo-

ple in your .anyone file log in or log out, if they have set their
exposure appropriately. If you wish for this to happen automati-
cally upon logging in, append mol to the end of the .startup.x
and/or .startup.tty files in your home directory. (You may have
to create the files if they don't exist already.)

Question: What are Zephyr classes and instances?
Answer: Zephyr classes and instances allow groups of pe0-

ple to have conversations via Zephyr. Zephyr classes are slight-
ly more private than instances, since you must know the name
of a Zephyr class to be able to subscribe to it. Zephyr classes
have sub-channels within them called instances. (Although the
terms "class" and "instance" come from object-oriented com-

puter programming, their meanings are different in the context
of Zephyr.)

When someone talks about a Zephyr instance they usually
mean an instance of the default Zephyr class called MESSAGE.
Zephyrgrams sent without an explicit class are sent to class
MESSAGE. Zephyrgrams sent to class MESSAGE are not pri-
vate at all. Many people subscribe to the entirety of class MES-
SAGE.

Also, all zephyrgrams to class MESSAGE are logged in the
zlog locker. Instances of class MESSAGE are good for public
discussions that are of interest to many people. For more private
conversations amongst a group of frien~, explicitly stating a
Zephyr class other than MESSAGE is probably preferable.

A Zephyr class exists as long as at least one person is sub-
scn"bed to it, so if you want to use a new Zephyr class to talk
with a group of friends, just come up with a name, and make
sure you and your friends are subscribed to that class.

There are three parameters of a zephyrgram that will control
who will get it: its class, its instance, and its recipient. When
you send a zephyrgram to a friend, using zwrite username, the
class is MESSAGE, the instance is PERSONAL, and the recip-
ient is username. These parameters can be changed to allow
conversations amongst a group of people via zephyrgrams.
What people call a Zephyr class refers to altering the class para-
meter to be something other than MESSAGE. What people call
a Zephyr instance, or public instance, refers to changing the
instance parameter to something other than PERSONAL, while
still within the class MESSAGE.

Question :How do I send zephyrgrams to a class or
instance?

Answer:
athena% zwrite -i instancename
changes the instance you are sending to from PERSO AL

to instancename, and by default sends to the class MESSAGE
and the recipient * (that is, everyone subscribed to the
instance). For example, zwrite -i help would send a zephyrgram
to the instance help, and anyone who had subscribed to the help
instance would receive the zephyrgram.

athena% zwrite -c classname
sends a zephyrgram to class c1assname instead of class

MESSAGE. By default, it will send to the instance PERSO -
AL within class classname, and to the recipient •. The asterisk
means that everyone subscribed to that class would receive the
zephyrgram.

athena% zwrite -c classname -i instancename

sends a' zephyrgram to an instance instancename within the
class classname.

Capitalization does not matter in the names of Zephyr class-
es and instances. For example, zwrite -i white-magic is the
same as zwrite -i WlllTE-MAGIC, which is the same as zwrite
-i WhIte-mAGiC, etc. Anyone subscribed to the instance white-
magic will receive zephyrgrams sent with any of these capital-
izations.

Question: What are common Zephyr c1~ses and instances?
Answer: Examples of some Zephyr instances include white-

magic (random discussion), war, war.d (discussion of events
mentioned on war), and help. Common Zephyr classes include
help .(for general questions), geek (discussions about geek toys
like computers), and greed (discussions about money and
finance).

When zephyring to classes, it is customary to also use an
instance name to specify the subject, e.g.:

athena% zwrite -c help -i IOOtorcycles

Question: How do I subscribe to and unsubscribe from a
Zephyr class?

Answer: To temporarily subscribe to a Zephyr class for just
your current Athena session, type:

athena% zctl sub class name \* \*
To subscribe to a Zephyr class for current and future Athena

ses ions, type:
athena% zctl add class name \* \*
To temporarily unsubscribe from a Zephyr class, type:
athena% zctl unsub class name \* \*
To unsubscribe from a Zephyr class for current and future

Athena sessions, type:
athena% zctl del class name \* \*
To subscribe to or unsubscribe from an Zephyr instance, you

should use class MESSAGE, and the name of the instance in
place of the first \*. For example, to subscribe to white-magic

athena% zctl add MESSAGEwhite-magic \*
To stop receiving Zepbyrgrams completely for the current

Athena session, use the command
athena% zctl WC:Lexit

To ask us a question, send an e-mail tosipb@mit.edu.~.//
try to answer you quicldy, and we might address your question
in our next column. Copies of each column and pointers to
additional information will be posted on our Web site:
http://wwlv.mit.edu/-asksipbl.

http://www.digisette.com.
http://wwlv.mit.edu/-asksipbl.
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CD REVIEW

Earth Share

the two piece that came before made for less
happy listening. Beethoven's First ymphony
was given a genial performance, but one
which failed to hold together. The tempi were
unusually relaxed for a period instruments
performance. Modem string can help keep
the ensemble together with their resonance
and vibrato when the conductor goes off in a
daydream, but the early instruments are far
more exposed, and it showed last night. The
econd movement proved particularly prob-

lematic because of its lack of energy. Disci-
pline and inventivenes were lacking from this
normally articulate band.

Mozart's D Minor Piano Concerto con-
cluded the fir t part of the evening, with
mixed results. I found the first and last move-
ments on the bland ide. This was polite
musicmaking, with soloist John Gibbons pro-
viding workmanlike playing that rarely went
below the surface and the orchestra failing to
find the revelation that Mozart offers the eek-
er in almo t every measure.

The Romanze came across best because
oloi t and ensemble displayed their most

involved relationship. Gibbon ' simple and to-
the-point approach proved piquant here, espe-
cially when met with sympathetic and at times
sublime orchestral re ponses. As with so
much in Mozart, there i more than one path
to truth. Gibbons played with the innocence of
Mozart playful operatic character , Cherub i-
no and Papageno, and at time found a delight
that can e cap more introspective performers.
It is a shame that the concerto concluded on a
dull note, even if any disappointment was
more than eclipsed by the wonders of the
Beethoven with which Pearlman brought the
evening to an end.

There is a repeat performance tomorrow
night.

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive ,NW'; Suite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

This space donated by The Tech

oston Baroque's period instrument
proved to be real winners in

eethoven' econd yrnphony last
night. The immediate nature of their

ound heightened the drama, while the lack of
resonance - typical of the in truments
Beethoven would have known - allowed
instrumental voices to display character, an
advantage fully exploited by the players under
Martin Pearlman's direction.

The symphony opened with grandeur the
strings majestically shaped and attacking
with bite. Wind playing wa especially trik-
ing in the Larghetto the lower winds exhibit-
ing a brooding quality and providing a rich-
ness of experience that came from the
perception of their individual sounds blend-
ing together in heavenly harmony. The vibra-
toles strings played with beguiling lyricism,
illuminated by cool wind color ri ing to
prominence and sinking back into en emble
with grace and naturalness. The que tion and
answer session of winds arid strings alternat-
ing in their delivery of the musical me age
like two philosophy student - who might
also be lover - striving for con ensu wa
ravishing.

Waves of sound built excitingly in the
third movement, while the concluding A /legro
molto exposed qualities of shadow and light
en route to a triumphant conclusion.

So ended the concert with Martin Pearl-
man's orchestra really into its element. Alas,

By Jonathan Richmond
ADVISORY BOARD

Boston Baroque
Martin Pearlman, conductor
John Gibbons, jortepiano
Jordan Hall
Feb. 27 and Mar. 1, p.m.

ClASSICAL REVIEW

Mixed Performance friYm Boston Baroque
From Bland to Sublime

good but h doe n't try too hard to teal the
how. He's ju t as content bing the piano

Ray Brown, Monty Alexander, Russell Malone player - the efficient beat-backer. But lis-
Ray Brown ten closely, he throws in a few surprise.
Telarc And Ru sell Malone on guitar is dark and

quietly beautiful. He plays like he could be
Clapton, but he knows his own thing is bet-
ter. He makes the guitar speak for him. On
his solo , he really takes command not
loudly, or in-your-face, but laid-back, like a
king just sitting and smoking.

Of course, Ray Brown is a real delight,
plucking away and being one hardcore bass
dude. Brown does more than mark and punc-
tuate the beat. He lets loose just a little, giv-
ing way to subtle improvisations - just
enough to give these jazz standards an edge
and some flavor.

An added bonus is the limited edition
CD, Producer's
Choice, that
comes with it. It's
a collection of
Ray Brown's
"best" recording
chosen by his pro-
ducer, Elaine Mar-
tone. It's a cute
little collection -
not the best jazz
I've heard, but
well worth the lis-
ten. My only com-
plaint is that it
ends with "Myste-
rioso," this crazy,
choppy-sounding
piece that's more
like a chordal

Bassist Ray Brown's final album provides a fIt- piano exercise
tlng end to a monumental career. than anything else.

But overall, Producer's Choice is good,
groovy jazz.

Ray Brown, Monty Alexander, Russell
Malone is fun, great to listen to, and perfect
for setting a mood. Jt's not the most violent,
intelligent, or forward-thinking music. It's
simple and really understated. That's the
way these guys play, and it works just per-
fectly. It sets a whistling, walking mood and
makes you happy. It's all you need to smile.

Some people in jazz think the crazier the
better: the more weird improvisations and
atonal chords, the more cacophonous noises,
the better the music. Sometimes this works;
sometimes I'm in the mood for it. ot
always. Personally, I'd be content with Ray
Brown always. He could be, like, my steady-
state of background music, what I'm always
humming and singing in my head.

Admit it - everybody loves bass play-
ers. Everybody wants a bass player fa call
his own. Make Ray Brown yours.

Ray Brown, Monty Alexander, Russell
Malone is Ray Brown's final state-

. ment, his last recording, made in
New York City in March of 2002.

He's got this cool little jazz trio thing
going: Ray Brown on bass, Monty Alexan-
der on piano, and Russell Malone on guitar.
The three play well together; like they're
playing one instrument - a piano-bass-gui-
tar - and it's a pretty big instrument. They
make a huge -sound for three little old guys.
It's enough to fill a room, a big room, an
auditorium, and maybe even have some left-
overs.

It's mostly
simple tunes and
old favorites: "Fly
Me to the Mdon"
and "Honeysuckle
Rose," for
instance - songs
that are light, yet
beautiful and emo-
tional. This music
is good for me. I
can think to it. It's
a good remedy for
writer's block. My
imagination isn't
so blank anymore;
suddenly, it's
going, like, a hun-
dred miles an
hour, and my fin~
gers can't keep up
on the keyboard.

The music is smooth, like the kinks have
been worked out in the studio, and I wonder,
does it sound this good on stage? These
tunes are more or less simple, and the musi-
cians are amazing. I take it for granted they
know how to play the stage, and would I
would love to hear this recording played
live. But, just playing this CD in my dorm
room is great. It adds a little life to the still-
ness.

This music really has life - a kind of
movement and personality that's important
in jazz and important in music in general.
Otherwise, why would we listen? It begins,
slowly and sweetly, and it picks up excite-
ment. All at once, it's calm and upbeat,
soothing and thrilling.

On piano, Monty Alexander plays one
song delicately, with soft fingers, then, for
the next song, he jabs and races. He plays
confidently, effortlessly, like he knows he's

One Bass Player, Please
Ray Browns Last Recording is a Tuneful Slice
By Allison c. lewis
ARTSEDrroR

•

XlAOWEIYA G

Leah Premo '04 (left) and EmIly Vincent '04 perform MIt' Raining Men" with the rest of the Chorallartes during their compe-
tition preview concert Wednesday night In 6-120. The Chorallaries will be competing In the International Championship of
Collegiate A Capella quarterfinals this Saturday at Elms College.

"You mean I could have been
on the phone with Matthew

McConaughey last week?
He's so dreamyf"

Don't miss another
celebrity interview -

start writing for
Arts today!

arts@the-tech.mit.edu

mailto:arts@the-tech.mit.edu
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paste in a mortar. Cheese is sometimes omitted
when the pesto is destined for soup.

I had some excellent trofie al pesto at the
Antica Osteria vico Palla in Genoa, a con-
vivial little eatery just adjacent to the port.
Trofie is a kind of Ligurian gnocchi, a simple
flour-and-water pasta sometimes made with
chestnut flour (and never with potato) that is
hand-rolled into small, spiraled, spindle
shapes. In Nice, the restaurant La Merenda in
the Vielle Ville serves a pates au pistou that
was (almost) too good to eat. Both dishes left
me with a serious longing for the stuff long
after Ireturned home.

Luckily, pesto is really easy to make, how-
ever one chooses to do it. While I would nor-
mally insist on the traditional mortar-and-pes-
tle method; I realize how ridiculous a
stipulation this is (especially when even I am
reluctant to haul a 20-pound mortar home).
The process of crushing all the ingredients by
hand reputedly yields a superior sauce, but a
blender works well enough. It is, however,
critical to use good cheese - real Parmi-
giano-Reggiano is best, but Grana Padano or a
good pecorino would also work.

Though you can certainly use dried pasta, I
prefer my pesto with the fresh stuff, which is
also quite easy to make (especially with a
pasta machine). Lately, I've been relying on
Thomas Keller's recipe from The French
Laundry Cookbook, which yields a wonderful,
delicate, eggy pasta. But making pasta is a
whole 'nother story.

)

broth, the genuine article is best consumed
within a couple days of preparation while the
basil still retains its flavor.

Like all other culinary traditions (and espe.-
cially Italian ones), camps are formed and
lines are drawn when it comes to the actual
contents of the sauce. Pesto is generally a
combination of basil, garlic, pine nuts (some-
times walnuts or even both, depending on the
cook), olive oil, salt, and Parmigiano-Reg-
giano (sometimes with the addition or substitu-
tion of pecorino Sardo, a sheep' s-milk cheese
from Sardinia), all bashed up into a creamy

(Adapted ftom Colman AndIrews' F/awIn oft1le

1 garlic clove, finely. cboppetl
3 tablespoons pille 1IIIU
2 tightly packed cups btlsi/1eava ~ 1IUllI&ft IlIUl)'OIIIIgDI ~ • rtlIIIlWed)
1 cup Pamrigiano-Reggimw (and/or ilrdlor cheese. tU 1IDted), grtIIed
1/2 cup extra-Virgin olive oil
coarse SII1t(ko3her.or seD salt)

TIB"Ow garlic pine
Proceis on high speed, stoIJIlrinI
gradually. Once creamy CODIisteDey

To e, thin
pasta with sauce. Mangia ..

ote: it is important to be vigilant about removing
leaves, as both the larger leaves and wiD imI-t hi

I often find little tubs of "pesto sauce" in
my shared fridge, nestled cozily next to pack-
aged tortellini, but this, I assure you, can hard-
ly be compared with the Genoese archetype.
A heady, almost 'floral concoction with pun-
gency that perfectly mantles a dish of pasta or

EAT THIS

Letters from the Riviera
Part /1. Yau Say Pesto, / Say Pistou
By Winnie Yang
STAFF WllfTER

P
erhaps the best part of traveling
through the Riviera (besides the mar-
kets) is the delectable pasta with
pesto, which can be found everywhere

from Nice (where it is called pates au pistou)
to Genoa, the city with which pesto is synony-
mous, as well as points beyond the Ligurian
coast.

In pesto' s homeland, this raw sauce
accompanies specific pastas, primarily
taglierini, a thinner relative of the flat tag/i-
atelli, or "ribbon" pasta; trenette (the Genoese
linguine); trofie (see below); gnocchi; and ver-
sions of lasagna. According to an old tradi-
tion, the pasta (particularly trenetre and trofie)
is sometimes tossed with string beans and
boiled potato as well.

Pesto is also stirred into minestrone, a soup
chock full of vegetables that bears little
resemblance to the Campbell's variety, or the
unpalatable sort that proliferates at lunch
counters Stateside - generally insipid, usual-
ly unmemorable, and always sans pesto. (The
Ni90iS version of minestrone is called, appro-
priately, "soupe au pistou.")
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617.225.2555

Museum of Fine Arts

465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(617-267-9300), Mon.-Tues., 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45 p.m.; Thurs.-Fri., 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10
a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing open
Thurs.-Fri. until 9:45 p.m. Admis-
sion free with MIT 10.

Currently on exhibit until Oct. 20 is
"Jasper Johns to Jeff Koons: Four
Decades of Art from the Broad Col-
lections,. an exploration of con-
temporary artists ranging from
those named above to Warhol to
Lichtenstein.
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Harvard RIm Archive

465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(617-267-9300), Mon.-Tues., 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; check <http://
www.harvardfilmarchive.org> for
more details.

Other

Museum of ScIence

Science Park, Boston. (617-723-
2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., 9
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission free with MIT 10,
otherwise $9, $7 for children 3-14
and seniors. The Museum features
the theater of electricity (with
indoor thunder-and-lightning shows
daily) and more than 600 handg.{)n
exhibits. Admission to Omnl, laser,
and planetarium shows is $7.50,
$5.50 for children and seniors.

Isabella Stewart Gardner MUSBum

280 The Fenway. Boston. (617-
566-1401), Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission $10 ($11 on week-
ends), $7 for seniors, $5 for stu-
dents with 10 ($3 on Wed.), free
for children under 18. The muse-
um, built in the style of a 15th~en-
tury Venetian palace, houses more
than 2,500 art objects. with
emphasis on Italian Renaissance
and 17th-century Dutch works.
Among the highlights are works by
Rembrandt. Botticelli, Raphael, Tit-
ian, and Whistler. Guided tours
given Fridays at 2:30 p.m.

Exhibits

Feb. 28 - Mar. 3: John Wither-
spoon

Mar. 7: John Valby

Mar. 21-23: Dane Cook

Mar. 29 - 30: Brian Regan

Comedy Connection

Mon.-Wed. at 8 p.m.; Thurs. 8:30
p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m., 10:15
p.m.; Sun. 7 p.m. The oldest com-
edy club in Boston. At 245 Quincy
Market Place, Faneuil Hall, Upper
Rotunda, Boston. Admission
$8-20. Call 617-248-9700 or visit
<http://www.comedyconnection-
boston.com> .

Theater

Mar. 3: Ellis Marsalis & Sons

Mar. 8-9: Boston Marqee, Boston
Musica Viva: .Chitra.

Mar. 11: Kudo

Mar. 12: The Chieftains

Mar. 13: Mark Morris Dance Grp

Mar. 15: Boston Marquee, Mar-
garet Lattimore

Mar. 21: Brandenburg Ensemble

Mar. 22: William Bolcom

't'. Party Ii
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas
Florida

Bernard Haitnik leads the BSO in
Mozart's Symphony No. 35 MHaffn-
er., Mozart's Ch'io mi scordi di
te ... Non temer amato bene, and
Mahler's Symphony NO.4. Perfor-
mances on Feb. 27 (8 p.m.), Feb.
28 (8 p.m.), Mar. 1 (8 p.m.), and
Mar. 4 (8 p.m.).

Reetboston CehIbrtty Serfes
20 Park Plaza, Suite 1032,
Boston, MA 02116. 617-482-
2595. Venues vary by concert, con-
sult Web site for further details,
<http://www.celebrityseries.org>

Classical Music

Feb. 28: Vienna Philharmonic
Mar. 2: Tokyo String Quartet

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Tickets: 617-266-1492.
Performances at Symphony Hall,
301 Massachusetts Ave., Boston,
unless otherwise noted. Student
rush tickets, if available, can be
obtained at 5 p.m. on the day of
the concert (one ticket per per-
son).
<http://www.bso.org>

Feb. 28-Mar. 1: Marian McPartland
Trio

Mar. 4: Shelley Neil
Mar. 5: Sai Ghose
Mar. 6: The Nicole Nelson Band
Mar. 7-8: Keiko Matsui
Mar. 12: La timba Loca
Mar. 13-15: Abbey lincoln
Mar. 19: Melissa Walker, Stefon

Harris
Mar. 20: Stanley Jordan
Mar. 21-22: TS Monk, Jr. Sextet

sheslndude
PoobdtJ mQochher JhoI, Rul maochher
lealla, Moehar gtJUtQ. Shonhe Ilish

1 Bennett St., Cambridge, MA.
617-662-5000, <http://www.
regattabar.com> Usually two
shows nightly, call for details.

Ryles Jazz Club
212 Hampshire St., Cambridge,

MA. 617-876-9330
Venue has two floors. Upstairs
(U), Downstairs (D)

<http://rylesjazz.com>

Scull.,. Jazz Club
DoubleTree Guest SUites, 400 Sol-

diers Field Rd., Boston, 617-
562-4111. <http://www.scullers-
jazz.com>. Call for schedule.

Feb. 28: Ken Clark Organ Trio
Mar. 1: Megawatt Blues Crushers
Mar. 4: John Payne Sax Choir
Mar. 5: Dead Cat Bounce
Mar. 6: Temporada Latina
Mar. 7: Louie Bellson
Mar. 12: Patricia Vlieg
Mar. 13: Marta Gomez CD Release
Mar. 14: Steve Rochinski Group
Mar. 15: Herman Johnson
Mar. 19: Shimon Be~Shir Group
Mar. 20: Black sea Salsa Band
Mar. 21: Eguie Castrillo Group
Mar. 22: Teresa Ines Group
Mar. 25: Sara leib Jazz Quartet
Mar. 25: Yoko Miwa Trio
Mar. 26: Bobby Hutcherson

Feb. 28: Jose De Santos Flamenco
Trio

Mar. 1: The Bruce Gertz Quintet
Mar. 4: Either/Orchestra

• Mar. 5: Igor Butman
Mar. 6: Tony Perez
Mar. H3: Charles Mingus Big Band
Mar. 9: Milton Academy Jazz band

• Mar. 11: Garrison Fewell Trio
Mar. 12: Paul 1m and Remember

Rockefeller
Mar. 13-15: Christian McBride

Boston's only authentic Bengali Cuisine restaurant
313 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

(617)491-1988
T: Red Line, Bus #1 - Central Square.

Royal Bengal (India)

Take--out, platters, and catering available. Delivery with minimum order.
15% Discount on $30 (or more) order with MIT 10.

Open Daily Except Monday
1 1:30 am - 11 :30 pm
Lunch Buffet $5.95
Reasonably Priced Dinners

TT Tbe Bear's
10 Brookline St., Cambridge, MA.

617-931-2000.
<http://www.ttthebears.com>

May 15-16: Avrillavigne

May 2: Cher, Dom Irrera
Jun. 13: Bill Gaither Homecoming

Feb. 28: Aaron Perrino
Mar. 1: Apollo Sunshine
Mar. 2: Carrigan, Kathleen

Edwards
Mar. 3: Rilo Kiley
Mar. 4: Paula Kelley
Mar. 5: Tegan & Sara
Mar. 6: AnlmalRescue
Mar. 7: Black 47
Mar. 8: John Doe Trio

Mar. 16: Royksopp
Mar. 20: The Streets
Mar. 21: Calexico
Mar. 23: The Soundtrack of our

Lives
Mar. 27: Edwin McCain
Mar. 29: Particle
Apr. 3: Percy Hill
Apr. 4: Joe Jackson Band
Apr. 16: Groove Armada
Apr. 24: Adult
May 16: Steve Malkmus

Worcester's centrum centre
50 Foster St., Worcester. MA. 508-

755-6800
<http://www.centrumcentre.com>

Jazz

. TSOIrIU A,.,..
300 Arcand Dr., Lowell, MA. 978-

848-6900.

Far I'

e-volusoft

Mar. 4: Bon Jovi, Goo Goo Dolls
Apr. 1: Tim McGraw

Tbe Middle East.
Central Square, 617-354-8238
Ticketmaster: 617-931-2787.
Venue has two floors. Upstairs (U),

'Downstairs (D)
<http://www.mideastclub.com>

Feb. 28: Robert Randolph
Mar. 2: Gang Green
Mar. 4: Supergrass
Mar. 5: Idlewild
Mar. 7: The Frames, Josh Ritter
Mar. 8: The Sheila Divine
Mar. 9: John Parish
Mar. 12: Mason Jennings
Mar. 14: Reid Genauer
Mar. 15: Hybrasil

Feb. 28: sex Mob, Beat Science,
Dresden Dolls

Mar. 1: Lustra, Causeway
Mar. 2: OJ Krush, Seishi
Mar. 4: The DUbnicks, Roxie
Mar. 5: Plain White 1's
Mar. 6: Redshift 6

".,.... Rock Club
967 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,

MA. 617-562-8804

Orpheum TIHJatre
1 Hamilton Pl., Boston, MA. 617-
679-0810

THEAKTS

GIRLIE ACTION PR

Rllo Kiley, an uplifting Indle pop band from Los Angeles, comes to TT The Bear's with The Good Life, The Prom,
and The Mayday next Monday night for $10.

A vveekly guide to the arts in Boston
February 28 - March 6

Compiled by I?evdoot Majumdar
Send aubmlulons to ot:tftthH.cIt.mIt.edu or by Int~ mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.

One F1eetCenter, Boston, MA. 617-
931-2787

Mar. 3: Hall & Oates
Mar. 8: King Crims'on
Mar. 9: Scorpions, Whitesnake

. Mar. 27: Zwan
Mar. 29: Susan Tedeschi
Apr. 13: Dave Chapelle
Apr. 15: Widespread Panic
Apr. 19: Ellen oegeners

AxIs
13 Lansdowne St., Boston, MA.
617-262-2437

Mar. 2: Killswitch Engaged
Mar. 5: Trapt
Mar. 7: Big Daddy Kane
Mar. 13: CKY
Mar. 18: The movielife
Mar. 21: Hot Rod Circuit
Mar. 29: Hot Rod Circuit
Apr. 12: Slightly Stoopid
Apr. 19: Ben Kweller
Apr. 26: Throne

Avalon
15 Lansdowne St., Boston, MA.
617-262-2424

8etfdee Pedonnance Center
Berklee College of Music, 1140
Boylston St., Bostonl MA.
Free student recitals and faculty
concerts, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. some
weekdays. For info on these con-
certs, call the Performance Infor-
mation Une at 617-266-2261.

ManRay
21 Brookline St., Cambridge, 617-
864-0400
Wednesdays: Curses. Goth. Appro-

priate dress required. $5, 19+;
$3,21+.

Thursdays: Campus. Popular
tunes, House. Gay, casual
dress. $10, 19+; $8, 21+.

Fridays: Fantasy Factory (Rrst and
third Friday of the month. Fea-
tures kinky fetishes and industri-
al music.) Hell Night (every sec-
ond Friday.) 1~. Includes Goth
music. Ooze (the last Friday of
the month.) $10, 21+. Reduced
prices for those wearing fetish
gear.

Saturdays: Liquid. Disco/house
and New Wave. $15,19+; $10,
21+.

Popular Music .

Mar. 1: Toad the Wet Sprocket
Mar. 34: Audioslave
Mar. 6: Interpol
Mar. 7: Sum 41
Mar. 9: Saliva, Hed (pe), Breaking

Benjamin, Systematic
Mar. 14-17: Dropkick Murphys
Apr. 5: They Might Be Giants

Mar. 15-16: Sigur Ros

Club"....
47 Palmer St, Cambridge, MA.

617-492-7679
Tuesdays: Open Mic at 8 p.m.
(sign up at 7:30). $5. See
<http://www.clubpassim.com> for
complete schedule •

K""". Club
9 Lansdowne St., 617421-9595
Sundays: .Current dance

favorites. by guest DJs. Cover
varies.

Tuesdays: Phatt Tuesdays. With
Bill's Bar, modem dance music.
$10.

Wednesdays: STP. Gay-friendly,
house. $15, 21+.

Thursdays: Groove Factor. House.
Fridays: Spin cycle. Prog. house.

19+.
Saturdays: Elements of Life. Inter-

national House. $15. .

Feb. 28: Katlyna & Nerissa Nields,
Felix McTeigue •

AJds
13 lansdowne St., 617-262-2437
Sundays: See Avalon below.
Mondays: Static. Gay, casual

dress. $5, 18+.
Thursdays: Chrome/Skybar. Pro-

gressive house, soul, disco;
dress code.$10, 19+; $8,21+.

Fridays: Avalandx, with Avalon.
Saturdays: X-nlght (rock, alterna-

tive, techno, hip-hop) downstairs
and Move (techno) upstairs.

AVIIIon
15 lansdowne St., 617-262-2424
Sundays: Gay Night (with Axis on

long weekends). Featuring hard-
core house and techno. $10,
21+.

Thursdays: International Night.
Eurohouse. $10, 19+.

Fridays: Avalandx, with Axis.
House. $15, 19+.

Saturdays: Downtown. Modern
house, club classics, and Top
40 hits. $15, 21+.

Clubs
February 28, 2003

•

•
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PIIllralia:v_ 14 Ie, does lead to intraDsitive
often as ODe might think. hepsJe aad

BoIM:blilk Cllladated that, in a tbreo-voter, tbreo-caDdi-
"'_IYVU, only 12 preference arrangements out of
ftftt!CKh.'" arrangements led to iDtraositive group

DO G WAN THE TECH

Arthur Mak '05 selects his class ring at the ArtCarved booth in Lobby 10. The Class of 2005
brass rat was unveiled last weekend.

evant alternatives.
4. There are no dictators.
Arrow's Theorem state thllt, when choosing

56 JFK Street
(l_rt.wO

Cambridge, MA 02138

617-864-CUTS (2887)
cambridgeOtravelcuts.com

requirement.
Any chang in voting in assa-

chusetts will have to come at the state
level. olf has fiJ d on bm (Docket
# 1304) which covers all tate execu-
tive office and U. . Congre ional
office for primarie and general elec-
tion . Repre entati e Ellen tory i
sponsoring two biJIs, H2784 and
H2785, that cover state election in
general and primary elections respec-
tively.

everal peakers aid that
in tant runoff voting worked for
executive office , whereas propor-
tional repre entation system
worked better for legislative
office.

The Cambridge City Council
use a form of proportional repre-
sentation in it elections, though
unlike its incarnations in England
and elsewhere the system is not
based on political partie .

The Undergraduate As ociation
uses the instant runoff system, also
known as plurality-plus-elimination,
in it elections.

London 258

Paris $256

Madrid $298

Rio de Janeiro ..$486

'~ triumph."
Mike 0'Angelo. TIME OUT

***"Unshakable.-
John Anderson, NEWSOAY

a newfilm bygus van sant- -• • www.ge .. l emov.e.com .~-

TRAVELCUIS
See the world your way

Visit the Student Travel Experts!
• Student ClassT!' and Non.student class Worldwide Airfares

• Eurailpasses - most passes issued on the spot!

• Hotels

• Car Rentals

• Student Tours Worldwide

• International Student Identity Card

• Youth Hostel Cards
• Bus Passes

caseyaffleck matt damon

and NOT
just online

Instant Runoff Voting Lets Voters Rank Candidates
Voting, from Page I

Hender on said that much of
complexity wa in the background,
and that all voters had to do wa rank
candidates.

Another audience member,
Robert Ritter, who identified himself
as a Cambridge election official, said
that because instant runoff voting
does not require voters to rank all
candidate , it doe not guarantee that
a candidate can win a majority. Vick-
ery, who has worked on in tant
runoff legislation, said he was trying
to create a system that would work as
well as possible.

oting reform mee ob tad
One potential stumbling block

is the Fourteenth Amendment to
the Massachusetts Constitution,
Vickery said. The amendment, dat-
ing to the 1850s, states that candi-
date must win a plurality of the
votes in an election. Vickery said
that he did not think the instant
runoff voting actually violated tm

'bhilarating. Spectacularly scenic.n
Karen Ourbin. THE NEW YORK TIMES

Tax questions? Call TeleTax for recorded infonnation
on about 150 tax topics, 24 hours a day.

Fare is roundtrip from Boston. Subject to change and availability. Tax not
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply. "5
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http://www.ustreas.gov
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signed jersey you'll never ever wash: $150

THE TECH Page 15

•

john franco poster: $20
2003 game schedule: $0

subscription to "baseball america": $62

trophies: $0

finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless

Apply for a summer internship in the sports business at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs.
Some students will even go on to work with the St. Louis Cardin~ls. or the New York Mets~

there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard~

No purdluoooc • ...,.SO...., ........................ .....,P"'I"'"'1101dwSO ..... l.-........"..Cont.t..-"'..........-
_1 ..15..........u.s. _£nch4l1IiO).II4o_..,.,.Go"'-. .....""OfIldIllWOland..,......._

Holo<l.--81_tntdomo<ics .... """"""' ...... odwklo,.--.oIHojor~ .. '_~1nc.
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LLve lSlillAd!

pelAtoLlil ceLlA !

~!
Flilce PlilLlAtLlAC1 !

. ~ .

Sunday, March 2nd

7 - 9:30 pm,
Walker Me'morial

*Camival * Kamaval * Cropover *
*Martedi Grasso * Carnaval*

steeL DruV\;lS!
Food! DrLlA~s!

JuggLers!
MCLS~.s!

Tech Cat~olic Com~u~ity ..

J
Sponsored by ARCADE funding
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a ce,SEVIS
ciation committe to erve as a Deora questioned Faber about
"watchdog" to monitor MIT's par- his Web site.
ticipation in EVI . "Your 'Rant and Rave' plan has

Gottlieb had oppo d the com- been there for a year and has only
mitt ' creation arguing that it was 68 people involved; how would you
unneces ary a IT ha already get more participation?" Deora
promi ed to report only the mini- asked.
mum amount of information Faber aid that he would heavier
r quired by la . advertising to alert more students to

MIT t nd to ta e a liberal the ite's existence. For example. he
tanqe in it polici ,deciding to ugge ted posting flyers in the Iofi-

pro ide minimal information. for nite Corridor.
VI ," Gottlieb aid. Voting in the election begins

Do you really think there is a Thursday, March 6. The results will
ri k from international students?" be announced March 12. Full plat-
Faber asked. forms for each ticket can be found

om of the p ople in olved in on the UA Elections Web site, at
the ept. 11 attack had student http://web.mit.edu/ua/elections/
vi a ," Gottlieb aid. .pring03/candidatesl.

anted to have acc to hi dormi-
tory.

II three ti ket aid that they
ould work on expanding dining

option ,including orking to put
mor off-campus r taurants on the
MIT Card. D ora and illiams fur-
ther tre ed panding dining
options on Ea t Campus.

E an i u of cont ntion
In one segment of th debate

Gottlieb and Faber di cus d MIT'
participation in the Immigration and

aturalization ervice' tud nt
and Exchange Vi itor Information

ystem, known as EVI .
Uzamere, Faber' running mate,

ha started an Und rgraduat so-

ebate
al for- r dit eminar, would b an
effecti ay to h lp tud nt bal-
ance th ir time.

Uzamer e pr ssed concern
about the fragmentation of th tu-
dent body.

have en the plintering
off of communitie ,forming trong
ub communi tie "Uzamer aid.
A cultural group coalition would

bring the e group together."
Gottlieb and K ller aid allowing

tudent to ha eMIT ard guest
lists in dormitorie would impro e
campu security.

, ome people just tail others to
get in, and it is un afe," KlIer
said. he sugge ted that each tu-
dent ha e a gue t list of people he

February 28 2003

Debate, from Page 1

tudent life i ue ddres d
Deora and William discu sed

the importance of balancing acade-
mic and extra-curricular life.

"MIT has always had a mindset
for a high standard of education, but
a high quality of life is needed in
addition to that," Deora said.

Deora added that time manage-
ment training, in the fon'll of option-

Uzamere aid that an online
goals checkli t" would form a cen-
terpiece of his admini tration, where
he would Ii t goals that he planned
to accomplish and update tudent
on their statu .

•

Easter 1989, Age 7

,~w.~,"".
Lorien Lea Denham.

Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday, March 29, 1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy.19 North in Meridian, Miss.

See news happening?

Call The Tech's
NEWS HOTLINE

(617)253-1541

The Council for the Arts at MIT
presents

FREE TICKETS FOR MIT
STUDENTS!!!!!!

Friday, March 7
8:00pm

Jordan Han, New England Conservatory
Boston Modern Orchestra Project presents

What's New?
An evening of world premieres

commissioned by BMOP

RUEHR Ladder to the Moon
PAULUS The Five Senses

YANNATOS Songs of Life, Love and Loss
FRAZELLE Concerto for Chamber Orchestra

Pre-concert symposium, 7:00 pm
Featuring the evening's composers & artists

Open to all ticket holders

• seeking relevant work experience
• eager to learn in a team setting
• interested in a starting rate of $12.50/hr

If you are
• a logical problem solver
• patient, friendly, motivated to help
• good at explaining technical topics

Come meet our staff at the:

If you don't stol? your friend from dri~g drunk, ~ho will? Do whatever it takes.

I I' • I ·

Help Desk Info Session
Tuesday, March 4th, 2003

.5:15 - 6:45 pm
N42 Demo Center

211Mass Ave, across from NECCO

Attendance at the information session is
required for all applicants. Candidates
should also submit a resume by 5:00 pm
on March 4th to:

hd-hiring@mit.edu

http://web.mit.edu/helpdesk/hiring.html

Friday, March 14
8:00pm

Somerville Theatre, Davis Square
World Music/CrashArts presents:

HUUN HUUR TU

Hailmg from Tuva, an autonomous Russian
republic on the border of Mongolia, Huun Huur
Tu perform an otherworldly vocal technique
described as "a musical marvel" by the New
York Times. In this fascinating vocal style -
called khoomei in Tuvan, or "overtone singing"
in English - a single vocalist produces two or
three notes simultaneously. amed Huun Huur
Tu, or "Layers of Light" in their native Tuvan
language, the four-member ensemble
demonstrates the subtly diverse style of
kh(jomei while singing rhythmic cowboy songs
accompanied by traditional instruments from
the Tuvan steppe.

Tickets may be picked up at the MIT
Office of the Art E15-205

Monday - Friday 9:00am - 4:00pm

One ticket per valid MIT Student 10

http://web.mit.edu/ua/elections/
mailto:hd-hiring@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/helpdesk/hiring.html
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Hotline

•••Volunteer at the
r re u
t round for human services.

five-minute walk from 77 Mass. Ave.
a day).

nment.

e

•••

Top

This space donated by The Tech

necessary 'act 0' college Ii'e

,. .f

• Deal direct. ..no middlemen
• Fast turnaround
• Award winning & computer literate art department
• Free delivery & Reasonable prices
• Most major organization logos on file for easy art work at no charge

• Full color heat transfers - no minimum!
• Web, print & graphic design

•••and be t of all - no boring lecture

ph - 617-625-3335
fx-- 617-625-0404

email -info@qrsts.com
1MNW.qrstS.com

serving the MJ.T. Community since 1989

mailto:-info@qrsts.com


a pect of
G

T culture,
T G

and tradtion. he Graduate ng is
ed mbol, recognized the orld over as
a di tincti e chool ring.

Jostens will be on campus
Tuesday- Thursday

March 4-6
lO:30-3:30pm
Sloan School

THE TECH Page 19

Copley Place
(617) 424 1 19

206 Newbury Street
(617 247 1301

As a Graduate tudent, you can no 0 n your piece of
T tradition.

Jostens proudly serves the T Graduate community
with the Official Graduate Ring.

.-.J •• man
he

ha a rich h ritag
a unique, belo

Order ,and Pay in Full any 14K or 18K IT ring, And Receive
an ADDITIONAL $25 OFF. Valid only during the above date.

Future plans for the committee
The last community briefing will

be held next Thursday, March 6 in
the Wong Auditorium. Committee
member say they are optimistic
about their progress, even though
the previous two meetings attracted
only small crowds.

'Most of the community is not
on guard," Vandiver said. "My feel-
ing is if things heat up, more people
will show up."

admini tration ha be n r pti to
all members ofth MIT community.

I can e how int rnational con-
flict can ha e far-reaching prob-
lem "Elmouelhi aid. Ther can
be direct and indir t r p rcussion
on tudent. There' an intimidation
factor of not understanding your
place in the MIT community or if it
will support you."

It affects people academically
especially international tudent,"
Elmouelhi said. I hope MIT will
remain at the forefront of academic
institutions and guarantee interna-
tional students the education they've
worked for and de erve."

Community, from Page 1

emergency preparedne . The com-
mittee has not yet provided a forum
for for MIT faculty, student, and
staff to discuss i ues that may
affect the communitY, uch as affir-
mative action.

'You're a step ahead of us,"
Kolenbrander said. He said the com-
mittee began as an attempt to deal
with the threat a war in Iraq may
pose to the MIT community, but it
has found these issues are relevant
more broadly.

Similar sentiments were
expressed by others. "It would be
nice to see the committee doing
something all the time," said
Robert C. Jagnow G, one of the
few students to attend the briefing.
"However, I'm glad the committee
is being proactive. There are some
serious issues being addressed."
But "I'm disappointed there isn't
more student involvement," he
said.

Ahmed M. Elmouelhi G, the
president of the Muslim Students
Association, said he is pleased the

ebruary 28, 2003

Next Thursday Last
Community Briefing

A motorcycle operator licen i. more important than you think. The fact i.,
unlicensed ride are over-representedin fatal era hes. So ge.
your license. While an afternoon at the DMV i 't much fun, having
a license is something you can live with. ... ml_II11.~~
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-tit Statement on Dorm Rush

experience in planning rush, Cola-
giovanni said "we think we can
share that with the people WTiting
the proposal."

Also, there are outstanding ques-
tions about "how our rush is going
to piggyback on their [dormitory]
rush," he said. "Once [freshmen fin-
ish] dorm rush, are they really going
to want to rock and roll with an IFC
rush?"

Colagiovanni called for the dor-
mitories, sororities, fraternities, and
independent living group leaders to
come together to draft a unified 'pro-
posal.

"We really need to sit down as a
community and iron out these
details," he said. "I'd like to see the
student body say: Here's what we
want."

going to work together on this."

VA again postpones vote
The Undergraduate Association

Senate met last night and voted to
postpone a decision on whether to
endorse the Dormcon proposal. The
meeting followed another postpone-
ment, on Monday. The UA's Com-
mittee on Housing and Orientation
has already endorsed the proposal.

The UA has twice postponed the
vote as a result of uncertainty, and
later opposition, from fraternities.
On Wednesday, the fraternity presi-
dents met and voted ne~rly unani-
mously to oppose the proposal.

"We didn't really have any input
into the schedule," said Lawrence
W. Colagiovanni 'OS, the IFC presi-
dent. Highlighting the fraternity

BRIAN HEMOND-THE TECH

UA Speaker Benjamin J. Zeskind '03 (right) and UA President Josiah D. seale '03 count votes at the
end of an emergency meeting to discuss the schedule for next year's rush.

"I will be extremely disappoint-
ed if they try to come back to nego-
tiate further points," he said. "This
is a very fair compromise on all
parts."

But Kenney said IL TFP would
continue to fight. "We think it our
duty essentially that we continue to
come back and attempt to negoti-
ate," Kenney said.

Benedict said students should
work instead on helping to plan
orientation, instead of fighting
time allocation decisions already
made.

"By and large, we've worked
with a very positive process over the
last few weeks," Benedict said.
"Let's roll our sleeves up and let's
start planning what this is going to
look like. I'm hoping we're all

'It i not negotiating,' dean says
Benedict emphatically shot

down some ILTFP mailing list sug-
gestions that he had adopted only a
"negotiating position."

"It is not negotiating," he aid.

con que tioned whether the re i-
dence election time Benedict di -
cu ed for Monday, ug. 25, would
really happen in light of orman'
uncertainty on the ubject.

" tudent don't feel that it' a
concrete a Larry [Benedict] make
it out to be," Ben on aid. "If it
were concrete tudent would be
happy."

"They did do a better job Ii ten-
ing," Benson said, "but I don't think
anything's going to come of it."

'There was no fundamental
change in terms of the admini tra-
tion's view of how important dorm
ru h i during orientation," he aid.

On Dormcon' proposal for
"active squatting" - that fre hmen
be required to enter the po t-orienta-
tion housing lottery, even if only to
indicate that they wi h to tay where
they were as igned over the um-
mer, or "squat," Ben on aid he was
unimpressed with Benedict and
Redwine's tatement that ' all fresh-
men will be encouraged to active-
ly' reconfirm the hall they were
a signed during the ummer, or to
enter the lottery for a new building
a signrnent."

"We want it to be like in all
other years," Benson said, "where if
you didn't fill out the form, you ...
basically got put in the dorm that
had a spot for you."

Benedict said that regardless of
whether freshmen were penalized
- by being moved to a random
dorm - in the pa t, he would not
allow such a system in the future. "I
do not believe it appropriate for the
administration to be punishing the
freshmen on the very first decision
they will make at MIT," he said.
"Doesn't sound very MIT-like to
me."

Confusion lead to critici m
Some student leaders expre sed

dissatisfaction with Benedict's and
Redwine' statements, which Bene-
dict characterized as a final deci-
sion.

"We definitely appreciate the
fact that Benedict is attempting to
accommodate the Dormcon sched-
ule," said Grace E. Kenney '05 of
ILTFP. But the statement "essential-
ly assumes that Rush [and] Orienta-
tion 2002 was efficient and highly
successful, and that's an assumption
that we contest."

While similarly praising Bene-
dict, Ross E. Benson '03 of Donn-

Rush, from Page I

reserved for "residence e ploration"
from 3 p.m. (on unday) and 3:30
p.m. (on Monday) through the
evening, Benedict said.

The Dormcon proposal request-
ed that time be re erved from 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. on unday and Monday,
respectively, in addition to a four-
hour block of time on Tue day.

There will be "at least two hours
on Tuesday," Benedict aid.

During the time reserved, "there
would be no other scheduled event
so it can be devoted to residence
exploration," Benedict said.

The time reserved on Monday
"doesn't conflict with anybody's
programs" except seminars from
"learning communities" such a
ESG and Concourse, which run
until 5 p.m., he said.

The final orientation schedule
will be decided by Julie B. orman,
the as ociate dean for academic
resources and programming, and
Assistant Dean Elizabeth C. Young,
Benedict aid.

orman said she was not ure
that Monday would be reserved for
re idence exploration from 3:30
p.m. on. "I will protect Monday
evening, certainly," she said. "What
time exploration will start on Mon-
day, Idon't know yet."

~:...JII Egg Donors Needed,
non-smoker. Donors
Ages 21-32. Generous
compensation paid.
For more information
contact Robert Nichols,
Esq. (781) 769-6900 or
rnichols@gbnlaw.net .

esse
.V.C.
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DEF T U TUU OPER OPER

Fares are one-way based on required roundtrip purchase from Boston Logan to
New York LaGuardia or Ronald Reagan Washington National.

Exclusive Low Fares on the US Airways Shu~tle@
for Student Advantage embers!

$49
$ 79

I haue a Question/problem/concern at 4:88am. What so I do?

Fares shown are one-way based on round-trip trovel on the US Airways Shuttle originating from Boston l.oQan airport (80S). Fares are valid for travel now
through May 31,2003 and may be used Mon ..- Fri. between 10:00 AM - 2;00 PM ~, and ?fter 7:00 PM El, and all day Sot - ~un. ~tandby travel
on alternate flights is not allowed under any circumstances. ~ Saturday ntght st?y I~ reqUired. Tickets m.ust be purc~sed ~>nhnevia the Student
Advantage member link found at student~d~antage.com/usal~ays and e!ectrontc ~Icketlng t~rough usalrways.c~m IS required. Ticke~ mus~ be
purchased at least 7 days in advance and wrthln 24 haurs of making reservatJons. MOXlmumstay IS 15 days. ReservatJons must be mode poor to ticket
Issuance. Travel must be via a valid route on the US Airways Shuttle, must begin and end in the same city, and circle trips, en route stopovers, and open
jaw tickets are not permitted. Fares shown include the 7.~% U.~. Federal transportation ex~ise tax. All possenger~ are responsible for payment of
up to $20 in additional government taxes, fees and charges, including th.e September 1.1th secunty fee of.up to $5. Sf'ecific taxes, fe4:s, ~nd surcho!!Je5 may
vary due to itineraries, and/or statutory or regulot~ry chan.ges. Seats ovallob!e for certa!n fares are coPOC!o/controlled a~ may be hmrted/uno~ilable for
certain flights or dates. Offer connot be used wrth preVIous!>,purchased tickets or with any other US Airways or US Airways Shuttle promotion. Tickets
become nonrefundable 24 hours after making initial reservation, and under certain conditions may be changed for a minimum $100 fee. If changes are
not mode prior to midnight of the deporture dote of ~ flight, ~ entire .remaining tickt:t wi hcNe no further value. lowerfores may be ~iIobie In some
markets. Fares are subject to change or offer may be withdrawn without notice. Travel sel'VlCe5are not guaranteed. Other terms and conditions may apply.
• Offer subject to change.

mailto:rnichols@gbnlaw.net
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Phi Cup
Fri 7-11 Sat 2-9 Sun 3-11 Mon 7-.9

Contact: korin@mit.edu or aholt@mit.edu

Sponsored by M.I.T. COPYTECH

mailto:korin@mit.edu
mailto:aholt@mit.edu


"REMARKABLY DEEP AND
. POWERFUL! A DEEPLY

MOVING LOVE STORY."
-Kenneth Turan,

LOS ANGELES nMES

The MIT rifle team is in first
place in the E pert Division of
air rift headed to thi w end's
Mid- tlantic Rifle Conference
Championships that will be held
at the U.. a al Academy. MlT
is Iso ranked second in the

maIJbore and harp hooter
clivi ions.

The team will hoot a shouJ-
der-to- houlder match with the
Uni er ity of the ciences in
Philadelphia for the conference
title.

MIT boot rs Yin M. Chen
'03 and udrey . anS '03
recently captured the pistol sec-
tional held at MIT. Wang won
the free pistol title, while Chao
took home championship honors
in women s air pi tol and sport
pistol.

iation once again just elud-
ed the MIT Engineers.

MIT defeated WPI 9-2 in
the emifinal of the league
tournament with Adam Shabsh-
elo itz '06 beginning the game
with a hat-trick. In addition to
the thr e goal habshelowitz
added an assi t later in the con-
test.

The Engineer found the
going a little more difficult in the
finals against Bryant Co))ege
dropping a 4-2 deci ion.

You too can write Sports
for The Tech!

1he championship of the
ew England Collegiate Hockey

in
orrison '04 .

orri
title in both

tyle and as a m mber of
both winning rei y . Kirstin
AIberi '03 captured the confer-

DCC championship in the 100-
yard butterfly, d am on the
victoriou 400-yard freestyle
relay team. relay members

ere orri on Georg ne M.
Hilb 'OS and Kathryn M. Duffy
'04 . On 200 relay or-
ri on and Duffy joined by
Erin M. Zoller 'OS and Yihvan
Vuong '03. MIT ill ho t the
Men's E AC Champi-
onship thi coming ee end.

Sports
Shorts

Wo en's Swimming
Takes econd

THE TECH Page23

STARTS FRIDAY, K[NDM.L.5Q (m BAS SY
FEBRUARY 28THI One .(6Jn494-9800 16Pin.Straat.(7811893-2500

Just email sports@the-tech.mit.edu

~r~A LOVELYFILM! DAVID GORDON GREEN HAS~
GIFT FOR MOMENTS OF ACUTE OBSERVATIO~ FOR
DIALOGUE BOTH NATURAUSTIC AND UNINFLECTED,
FOR MOOD OVER PLOT, FOR POETRY OVER PROSE."

-Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-nMES

IIALL THE REALGIRLSTAKES ME SO FAR BACK
INTO THE EXCITEMENT AND UNCERTAINTY AND DOWN-

RIGHT MISERY OF FIRST LOVE THAT
I HALF EXPECTED THE SKIN ON MY FACE

TO BREAK OUT AU OVER AGAIN."
-Ron Stringer, LA WEEKLY

SPORTS

per person based on triple

All-Inclusive!

.egrlal hOlels:

ndin 4 800
Th final nt on th track w

th 4x 00 relay, an ent MIT has
on th pa t two years. Thi year a

number of team had kimped on
th ir oth r r: lay to tack th 4 00
and ith a tired And r on coming
back to anchor, it as uncI ar how
high MIl: could ore.

Georg R. Hanson '03 got thing
rolling with a ery phy icaJ first leg,
handing off in fourth ith a 2:01.

t 1. toddard '06 ran an aggre -
ive leg ea ily moving into cond

place, ith his be t race of the ea-
on, a 1:59 plit. Taku Iida 04,

who e previou ea on be t was a
2:03 went up against a 1:56 runner
from Bates and r fused to give in,
keeping it a clo e as po sible and
handing off to Ander on after an
incredible 2:00 leg. Ander on went
out hard, hoping to make up as much
as po ible in th first lap, but after
cutting the di tance in half, he simply
ran out of gas and fini hed with a
1:56 leg, bringing MIT in with a
7:56.29, good enough for second
place.

With their third New England
Division ill title in 4 years, MIT now
looks to make their mark on the
National caJe. Khan, Orji, Mielcarz
and Anderson have all qualified for
Nationals and, with a few others, will
represent MIT at this weekend's ew
England Division I Championships
through Nationals in late March.

The rest of the team already has
their eyes set on the Outdoor New
England Division III meet, where
MIT is seeking its first title since
1990.

TIClnCln B81ch
.eson

11
For Resenadons Call
Your local Travel Agent

per person based on quad

All-Inclusive!

1111.lrlnl
B81ch 11181

S918

eighth. Wh n th ra started to plit
up after th first mile, olan stayed
with th nd pa k, and blazed hi
final 150 to hold off a hard kick from
a Tufts runn r, taking fifth and earn-
ing 4 more points for his team.

Sabre wins, Lee top alternate
The" men's sabre squad of

Michael P. Pihulic '04, Jason M,
Levine '03, and captain Anthony P.
Reinen '03, finished in first place
Saturday with three losses. All
three fenced in the individuals, and
Levine won a bronze medal. In
addition, freshman Bill T. Walsh
came in second in the alternates'
round, proving the depth of the
men' sabre squad.

But it was David Lee '06 of
men's foil who proved himself the
most at UNH, finishing first of the
men's foil alternates. Lee started
fencing this season, and has risen
quickly to achieve this finish for his
season. The young men's foil squad

March21.28,2003. Chll.'trim Ine 01

per person based on quad

All-Inclusive!

11181Clrrolsel
Clncun

S198
111III ...... . Roundtrip
airfare from Boston, in-flight meal service, 7 nights
hotel accommodations, all meals, drinks, entertainment
roundtrip transfers, hotel tax, service charges, and morel
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Track, from Page 24

55, 200, 400, 600, and 800 - were
all without MIT entrie . But a th
races fini hed, it became clear that
although the other teams wer mak-
ing up points if MIT could continue
meeting their eeds in the field
event , and the remaining di tance
events, no one would be able to catch
up.

With the victory within their
ights, MIT put on a courageous di -

play to put it fully out of reach. In the
hurdle finals, Rajter finally began to
show the effects of the long competi-
tion as a heel injury from the previ-
ous week slowed him down, but
fought through the pain to finish sixth
in 7.91. Mielcarz continued to shine,
running a personal best of 7.90 to
take fifth.

Andenon, olan pick up points
Although Anderson faced the

same three competitors in the 1,000
as had beaten him in the 1,500, he
seemed confident that he could set
things right. Once again Trinity's Bale
set an extremely fast pace, running
29's for each of his first four laps.
While most of the field was content
to let him go, Anderson rode shotgun
the whole way, sitting just off Bale's
shoulder, before passing him at the
800. Once again Anderson was
unable to hold on, as Bale retook him
on the home stretch, but with his
2:28.13, Anderson easily took sec-
ond, as well as the fourth fastest
I,OOO-metertime in MIT history.

A~l MIT was hoping for in the
3000 was that co-captain Sean P.R.
Nolan '03 could improve on his ninth
place seed and steal a point or two.
Despite being injured and unable to
train through mJlch of the season,
Nolan refused to settle for seventh or

Fi Id n .cto
When th re ult from the fi ld

vent fmally came in, it wa clear
that th comp tition wa for ond
place. Austin K. ud ker 'OS took
econd in th tripl jwnp with a per-
onal be t 45-05.5 foot leap. Rajter,

already hobbling from the hurdle ,
took hi first jump for 43-01.25 fi t,
and called it a day, pas ing hi final
four jwnp ,but till placing ixth.

Orji and Williams' Tr y Wright
tied in the hot put with id ntical
throws of 53-02 feet. Howe r, Orji'
second-best throw of 52-10.5 edged
out Wright's second be t of 52-08,
and Orji took the title and the 10
points. Finally, the indefatiguable
Mielcarz tacked on his second win of
the meet, clearing 6-08.25 in th high
jwnp and clinching the victory.

Although the races were more
important for the teams fighting for
second and third places, MIT fielded
competitive distance medley and
4x8oo relays. David S. Gray '06 led
off the distance medley relay with a
strong 1,200, but a tough last 50
meters put MIT just l?ehind several
teams. Traina, anxious to make up for
his bad luck in the sprints, ran a
strong first 200 before exploding over
the last lap, passing everyone but the
leaders. Chris Peterson '06 went out
hard in the 800, but held on strong,
handing off to Steve K. Maltas '06 in
fourth, just behind Tufts. Maltas
passed the Tufts runner and made up
ground on the two teams in front of
him, but could neither bridge the gap
in front, nor put it away behind, as

MlT's Jin, Lee Shine Among Rookies
Fencing, from Page 24 first-year. The best finish of the of Vincent Chen 'OS, Doug J. Quat-

women's sabre alternates was by trochi '04 and Sam H. Kendig 'OS
Naimata Saucer 'OS, who took finished third, with Chen moving on
fourth. to the individuals.

MIT men's epee came in sec-
ond, led by Samuel N. Korb '05.
Matt R. Levy '04, and Mike N.
Beregovsky '06. Korb earned a
bronze medal individually. Sopho-
more Rob Figuereido also fenced
hard for MIT to capture fifth place
in the second string competition.

This Saturday the MIT teams
will challenge themselves at Boston
College in the Intercollegiate Fenc-
ing Association Championships
one of the mo t prestigious tourna-
ments in college fencing. The fol-
lowing week, the fencers will travel
to New York for the NCAA
Regiona1s, an event in which indi-
viduals will have a chance to quali-
fy for NCAA Division I ationals
in Colorado Springs.

For resort information log on to www.tntvacations.com

FM-_oved charter air lranspottalion via Trensmaridian or IimiIar carrier. Prica. are par person baled on Iripla or quad occupancy lor . g. only.lnfomlalion is .... ct III change; pnc: ... re capacl!y.controlltd .nd subfact
to a.. bility. P .. p ill goYamIIIant tax " I.... 11 Seeullly h., and P.f.c. of up III -.so par person and . fa for lJOn. made ineide 14 days are not included in h d pric •• end er. subject to ch.ng. WIlfl.
out nolica. TNT V.cations speciels ca be cOllllNnad wilIl.ny discount YOUChats or pn>molions. Eec:h prico may not b •• 1lilW.. . ble for _ry d.par1llra dati. Us1Id pnc .. tneluda full and .. r one.. in Iffeet II of
1/2lW3, but may inc ..... ~lIydua III unanlicipa1ed ~ btyond TNT Voc._ control. Sea To..- Panic:ipentAgr ........ in 2llOl.2OlXlSun Guidi forfur1hlr information. 1322

Field Events Secure 1st Place

Women's epee came in second
close behind victor and epee power-
house Brown. Epeeists Lucy R.
Mendel '06, Rim Lue '03, and
Mika A. Tomczak: '06 took two of
three bouts against the Brown Uni-
yersity women. Mendel brought
home a bronze medal from the indi-
vidual tournament as well. In the
second string competition, Michelle
Naderman '03 and first-year Lele
Yu '06 backed up the epeeists, fin-
ishing fourth and fifth.

In women's sabre, Sasha R.
Manoosingh '03 and captain
Priscilla del Castillo '04 fenced
well and earned places in the indi-
vidual tournament, but the notable
performance was by rookie Shauna
Jin '06. Jin completed the day with
only two losses, a good finish for
anyone but amazing fencing for a

•

•
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tion. Alternates fence in a similar
individual-oriented "second string"
competition.

Fencing, Page 23

Women's foilllnstoppable
The women's foil squad had

MIT's most outstanding perfor-
mance for the day. Of the 26 bouts
they fenced, they only lost one, eas-
ily winning Best Women's Foil
Squad. Second place UNH, which
initially seemed a serious contender
against the MIT women, could not
take any wins against MIT.

Squad members Christine A.
Yee '03, Suki Dorfman '05, and
Gemma L. Mendel '06 each quali-
fied for the individual event with
the top records for their positions.
To finish the day, Dorfman and
Mendel grabbed the first and sec-
ond place medals in the individual
competition after a three-way
tiebreaker barrage. Yee was close
behind in fourth. Alternate Cassie
Huang ',06 supported her victorious
squad and showed her skill in the
second string competition.

the jumping events was Emily
Schwartz '05, who placed 4th in the
high jump.

In the distance races, Julia C.
Espel '05 ran a solid 3,000-meter.
with a time of 10:22.72, just sec-
onds short of the school record,
winning MIT another top-three' spot,
while Martha W. Buckley '04, co-
captain, ran the 5,000-meter and
shattered the former school record
by nearly 20 seconds with a final
time of 17:45.44, placing her 15th
on the nationals list.

In the throws, Adrienne M.
Irmer '04 heaved the weight 48- ,
04.75, earning fourth in the weight
throw.

The indoor season is mainly
over, although all three co-captains
are ranked nationally and still hope
to attend nationals in Depaw', Illi-
nois.

Track, Page 23

qualifying for final by .01 and .02
seconds, respectively. Traina's unfor-
tunate carried over to his next race as
well, as he ran a strong 200-meter
trial, but a misstep on the second turn
led him to run into the lane inside of
his, and he was disqualified. The pen-
tathletes continued to re pond, how-
ever, as Mielcarz and Rajter both
qualified easily for the 55 hurdle
finals.

The first running final was the
highly anticipated 1,500-meters,
which featured four of the five faste t
Division III milers in the country,
including MIT's Brian Anderson '04.
The race lived up to the hype as Trin-
ity's Ryan Bak took it out hard, and
held off a late surge from Mark
Miller for the win.

Anderson ran a tactical race, sit-
ting on Williams' Matt Winkler in
third until the last 300 where he tried
to pull away. Winkler refused to give
up, eventually retaking Anderson on
the final straightaway and leaving
Anderson with a hard-fought fourth
place.

By this point in the meet, MIT
had built a sizeable,lead, but was now
faced with the position of watching
its opponents chip away. Between
graduation and injuries MIT was left
with very little depth in the middle
distances, and without its sprinters in
the finals, the next five races - the

MIT won its sixth consecutive
ew England Championship, last

weekend, leaving second place
Boston College
behind by 24 bouts.

For the third year
in a row, the women's
team won the crown,
by the huge margin of

fourteen bouts. The men's team
took second in their field, and each
of the six individual squads placed.
Thirteen of the eighteen starters
qualified for the individual compe-
tition.

Held at the University of ew
Hampshire this year, the New Eng-
land Championship is the culminat-
ing event of the fencing season.
Eleven other schools joined MIT
for the contest.

The "New Englands" is an
annual tournament comprised of
three separate events. First, the
teams compete round-robin style
for the awards for squads and for
teams. The top fencers in this event
move on to an individual competi-

By Suki Dorfman
TEAM MEMBER

and Victor L. Williamson '04 were
seed d for 7th and 8th, but were hop-
ing to do better. Hoover used the effi-
ciency approach, scoring solidly in all
five event to take third place.

Williamson was more erratic,
coming into the last event - the
1000 meters - in sixth place. After
getting out very aggressively,
Williamson looked spent with 300 to
go, but managed to summon his
strength over the last 150, kicking in
to win the race and complete the MIT
sweep, 1-4. When the competition
resumed aturday morning, MIT was
already enjoying a 20-point lead on
the re t of the field.

The first event to finish was the
weight throw, an event where MIT
expected to score big. The throwers
were up to the task, as Chris Kahn
'04, David P. Saylor '04, and Uzoma
A. Orji '06 all made the finals, and
finished 2-4-7. At the same time,
Mielcarz and Hoover were back at it,
competing in the long jump. Instead
of being tired from the previous day's
pentathlon, the two seemed refreshed,
placing fourth and fifth for 9 points,
despite being seeded to score only 1
point between the two.

Results mixed in running trials
The early running events brought

mixed results for the Engineers. In
the trials of the 55-meter dash, David
A. Blau '06 and Zack J. Traina '05
were a little off their best and missed

In the final team-scoring meet of
the season, Tech Track's best ath-
letes represented the team at the
championships. Clarissa Y. Smith
'04, exploding back from.a long
injury, placed in every event in
which she competed. Smith tied the
school record for the 55-meter dash
with a time of 7.52, placing fourth
overall, ran a 26.90-.second 200-
meter, and jumped 17-00.75 in the
long jump to claim a top 3 spot on
the podium.

Also participating in multiple
events, was Chinwe P. Nyenke
'04, who placed eighth in the 55
hurdles and seventh in the triple
jump with a season best of 34-
07.5.

Catherine A. Tweedie '04, co-
captain, was the pole vault champi-
on on Saturday with a vault of 11 ft.

Rounding out MIT's strength in

At New Englands, Fencing
Victorious, .Collects Medals

By Catherine Tweedie
TEAM CO-CAPTA1N '

By Yuval azor
TEAM MEMBER

MIT weep pentathlon
The meet started off on Friday

with the pentathlon, an event MIT
ha owned for the past four years.
Captains Craig D. Mielcarz '03 and
Richard F. Rajter '03 were expected
to go 1-2, and after jumping to a big
lead after the hurdles and long jump,
they focused on conserving energy
over the next three events to be as
fresh as possible for their events on

aturday.
The competition was not without

drama, as Thomas M. Hoover '05

SPORTS
February 28,2003

For the third time in four years,
MIT' Men' Track & Field team
won the ew England Division III

championships. The
champion hip meet,
hosted at MIT, was
expected to be a dog-
fight, with at least five
teams contending for

the title, although MIT was a slight
favorite, having fini hed the regular
eason undefeated.

Led by the enior class, MIT
jumped out to a big lead and refused
to let anyone get c10 e, winning with
120 points. Williams, co-champions
in 2002, narrowly edged out Tufts 88
to 87 for second and third places.
Bowdoin (72.5) and Bates (60)
rounded out the top five in the 26-
team meet.

Men's 1rack & Field Team
Wms Top Spot at New Englands

Women's Track Finishes in "Fifth

Miller barely mis es placing
Lambert, Hafer and Walker

weren't the only Engineers with
impressive performances. Paul G.
Miller '05 came one match away

TECH

UPCOMING HOME
EVENTS

M1NG-TAl HUH-THE TECH

Adam Gibbons '05 takes an open shot at the top of the key
during a NEWMAC quarterfinal playoff game against Spring-
field College. MIT lost 59-55.

Friday, Feb.28
Men's Swimming - NEWMACs: Prelims II a.m., Finals 7 p.m.

aturday, ar.l
Men's Swimming - NEWMACs: Prelims II a.m., Finals 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, ar.2
Men's Swimming - NEWMACs: Prelims 11 a.m., Finals 6:30 p.m.
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Lambert, Hafer, Walker place
Michael J. Lambert '02 was

MIT's highest place-winner, battling
his way to third at the 133-1b weight
class. Though Lambert also placed
his freshman and sophomore years, a
bumpy regular season had kept him
off the rankings. "Coming into New
Englands, no one thought I could
place except me and [Coach Layte],"
Lambert said. "Even when the sea-
son was going badly, I always had
my eye on New Englands."

Coach Layte said he was happy
with Lambert's performance, but he
hoped next year he wouldn't wait so
long to start wrestling well. "He's
going to be working out during the

At the indoor track and field
women's New England Division III
Championships at Bowdoin last

weekend, MIT's small
but potent women's
team performed above
expectations, placing
fifth overall. Despite
only being ranked

ninth out of the 25 competing
teams, MIT was outscored only by
Williams, Tufts, Bowdoin and
Colby College.

Wrestlers Take 11th at New Englands
By Will Hafer pre-season, I can tell you that right from placing, while wrestling up a
and Pawan Despande now," Layte said. weight class, at 184. "The guys were
TEAM MEMBERS MIT's second place-winner was big, but most of it was fat," Miller

MIT wrestlers finished their sea- William T. Hafer '03, who came said. "My strategy was to tire them
son with peak performances this away with sixth at 165 Ibs. Hafer out until they were hating life. The
weekend at the ew England Con- wrestled his way to the top six, then Plymouth State guy [Miller's fmal

ference tournament at injured his foot during a match and loss] basically just sat on me."
Roger Williams Uni- was forced to forfeit out. "It was a Even MIT's less experienced
versity. Ranked at the shame that that had to happen," wre tiers turned it on for New Eng-
bottom of the confer- Hafer said. "There was a minute to lands. Gregory P. Fonder '05, who
ence coming into the go and I said, 'This is it, it's time to had never wrestled before this sea-
tournament, MIT fin- start wrestling.' Then - something son posted his first victory ever with

ished eleventh in a field of 15 and went crunch in my foot." a first-period pin. "It was a Wayne's
placed three All-Conference Hafer also had not been ranked roll," Fonder explained. "It's the
wrestlers, two of whom were not coming into the tournament. "I had a only move I know how to take peo-
previously ranked. lot of false starts this season, with pie down with. [Assistant Coach

Head Coach Tom Layte said he injuries, or school, taking me away Dave Grundy] got me really psyched
was happy with the team's perfor- from wrestling for awhile. I didn't up before the match, and I went out
mance. "I was never content with get in the zone until, basically, this and hit it."
MIT being last in the conference. weekend." Fonder attributed his win to his
This weekend, these guys showed The last grappler to place for MIT coach's nutritional advice. "Coach
that they weren't content, either." was heavyweight Gregory T. Walker said he used to eat a mayo sandwich

'03. Walker placed fourth, losing his before his matches," he said "I tried
final match in overtime to the even- it, and it actually gave me a lot of
tual tournament champ. "I made energy."
some mental mistakes, and it cost "It's always great to see some-
me," Walker said. "I knew I could body get their first college win,"
beat him, [but] I wasn't careful Coach Layte said.
enough on my feet." "We wrestled a lot of good

Walker had been ranked second matches this weekend," Layte said.
coming into the tournament, and sev- "It's easy to ay, 'We're MIT, we're
enth in the nation. "He just had a bad ranked last,' and just lose, but
tournament," Coach Layte said. nobody told these guys that. They
"Sometimes the mat can be merciless deserve a lot of credit."
like that." ext year, the grapplers will be

led by Lambert and Jack E. Williard
'04. "I'm looking forward to next
year already," Williard said. "Mike
(Lambert]'s going to go to atiomils,
and I'm going to have to go there
with him."

•
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